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(I -r) Derek Peters, Tyee Ha'wilth Tlii -shin (Spencer Peters), and 
Nora Peters, welcome canoes to the shores of Pacheena Bay. 

House of Huu- ay -aht 
Opens in Anacla 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

More than 1000 people scaled the 
mountain across from the community 
of Anacla to join in the celebration for 
the magnificent new House of Huu -ay- 
aht. 

Beneath four 30 -ton spruce logs, 
supporting two-dozen smaller 
roof logs, the standing -room only 
crowd threatened to raise the 
massive roof with their cheers of 
appreciation and joy for the new 
community centre. 

Beneath four 30 -ton spruce logs, 
supporting two -dozen smaller roof 
logs, the standing -room only crowd 
threatened to raise the massive roof 
with their cheers of appreciation and 

joy for the new community centre. 
After Huu- ay -aht Elder Aggie Peters 
and Tyee Ha'wiih Spencer Peters cut 

the cedar -bark ribbon, each Nuu - 
chah -nulth Nation was invited in one 
after another to come inside the $2 
Million House of Huu -ay -aht. 
After all the Chiefs were seated, and 

all the people gathered had finished 
filing in, Huu -ay -aht Chief Councillor 
Robert Dennis asked: "So how do you 
like our building ?" A massive cheer 
then shook the walls as everyone 
voiced their strong approval for the 
new House of Huu -ay -aht. 
"It was the dream of our Chiefs to 

have a place to gather and to show 
our governments," said Robert. 
"That's why we've seated people the 
way we've seated them today. It's 
important that we have a place to do 

this." 
After the Huu -ay -aht Nation per- 

formed two songs and dances, they 
asked for the honour of feeding all 
those who had come to join the 
celebration, and then sang a dinner 
song. 
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations were then 

continued on page 16 

Treaty Planners gather in the House of Huu- ay -aht 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

No sooner had the dust settled from 
the weekend -long opening ceremony 
for the House of Huu -ay -aht than Nuu - 
chah -nulth negotiators gathered to 

discuss the latest developments in 
Treaty. 
Nelson Keitlah offered the opening 
prayer, thanking the Huu -ay -aht Nation 
for welcoming all Nuu -chah -nulth to 

their magnificent new community 
centre. 
Nuu -chah -nulth negotiators then 

began their discussion of the July 13th 

Tripartite Standing Committee (TSC) 
Meeting, where plans for the presenta- 
tion of a Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Offer 
were deferred until late September. 
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations sitting at the 

N.T.C. Treaty Table had been working 

over the past few months developing a 

list of their land, resource and mon- 
etary needs. Those needs were to be 
presented to the federal and provincial 
governments at the July 19th Main 
Table Meeting at Anacla, but plans 
were changed at the TSC Meeting in 
Nanaimo. 
It was then agreed, that before the 

end of this year, at a meeting place still 
to be determined, Nuu -chah -nulth will 
present their proposed treaty settle- 
ment offer to the two junior govern- 
ments, who will simultaneously 
present their vision of a treaty to Nuu - 
chah- nulth. 
Negotiators discussed the work done 

so far, and work still needed for the 
presentation of a Nuu -chah -nulth 
Treaty Offer before political windows 
of opportunity begin to close. 
A federal government Fisheries Offer 

scheduled for presentation to Nuu - 

chah -nulth on July 25th was postponed 
until July 31" because of work the 

government claims it still needs to 

complete. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Nations sitting at 
the N.T.C. Treaty Table had been 
working over the past few months 
developing a list of their land, 
resource and monetary needs. 
Those needs were to be 
presented to the federal and 
provincial governments at the 
July 19th Main Table Meeting at 
Anacla, but plans were changed 
at the TSC Meeting in Nanaimo. 

NCN representatives at the TSC 

agreed to this postponement, which 

required the subsequent postponement 

Treaty Planning Delegates in Tsaxana 
Fisheries Council Meets at Hupacasth Hall 

Recognition of Ditidaht Students 
Canoes Journey to Anacla 

Feature Artist: Vincent Smith 
Opening House of Huu -ay -aht Photos 
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of the N.T.0 meeting to August 2-4. 

Nuu -chah -nulth delegates then dis- 
cussed other issues that came out of the 

TSC Session including recommendations 
on Water, Forest Health, Ownership of 
Nuu - chah -nulth Treaty Lands, and 

Drafting Group issues. 
A number of clauses were discussed 

and recommended for inclusion in the 

AIP. These clauses deal with important 
aspects of how Nuu -chah -nulth -aht will 

govern lands, resources and people in a 

post -treaty environment. Once a Nun-. 

chah -nulth Treaty is ratified, these 

clauses will be law, and Hawilth pa tuk 

Ha'wiih Nuu -chah -nulth aht will govern 

the application of these laws as well as 

future laws. 
The second day of discussions started 

with a prayer from Nelson Keitlah, 

followed by a report on the Direct 

continued on page 3 
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lit -Shillh -Ss newspaper is pub- 

lished by the .Vuu- chah -on hi 
Tribal Council for distribution to 

the members of the fourteen No, 
,Ad ninth First Notions as well 
as other interested groups and in- 
dividuals. 
Information & original work con- 

tained in this newspaper is copy- 

right and may not be reproduced 
without written permission from'. 

NOB chalt -mill T1iba1 Colmdl 
P.O. Boa 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250) 723-0463 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$25.00 per year in Canada & 

$35.OI1/year USA. and foreign 
countries. Payable to Nuu-chah- 

non Tribal Council. 

Editor- Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 
DovdWiwchar 
(250)'924 -5757 

tviwehatehisland.net 
Office Malaga 

Amiie Wma 
hashilM ®island.net 

Central Region Reporter 
Denise Ambrose 

(250) 723-2120. Fret: 250 725.2110 

seasirenteisland.nee 
Northern Region Reporter 

Louise Amos 
(250) 283.2012 -Fax X. 250- 283.7339 

nte001 temaiLislan d net 
Editorial Assistants: 

Kelly Fozer011 & Celeste Janke 

DEADLINE 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Hu .,tihilth. &e will include letters received from its readers. All titters must be 

signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. 

Noma can be withheld by request. Arannvmnus .submissions will not be accepted. 

We resent the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar 
and good taste We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal 

disputes or issue that are critical of Nuu- chah.nulth Individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer 
and will not necessarily coincide with the hens or policies of the Auu.hah -nuhh 
Tribal Council or its member First Nations. 

Please note that the deadline for sub- 

missions ovs for o next issue is 4:30 pm 

on Friday, August 4, 2000. After that 
date, material submitted & judged to 

be appropriate, cannot be gmu.teed 
placement but, if still relevant, will be 

molded in tire following note 
In an ideal world, submissions would 

be typed, rather than hand -written. 
Faxed submission m u s t allow I t mar- 
ginallamnd (fax cuts off if too cluck 
Articles can be sent by read to 
hasbOtNejrlandnet. Windows PC 
Sonia. phomgaplu must include 

ofmm .dhow, and brief description 
sags b4 Pictures with no velum 

loran will remain on file. Allow 2 - 

4 works for ream. Photnopid and 

faxed photographs not aopted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able 

to cover all stories and events we 
will only do no suÿ, 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 
uaS hilt -Sa 
Reporter's availability at the 
time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being ad 

tiered to by contributors 

lkisso 
HaShütho -Sa 

Feature Elder: Arnold John - Captain 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reponer 

Ehsttesah6 Acbmaht Elder, Arnold John 

was barn January 13,1939 at Cee Pee 

Coe. His patents, Dorothy Mack and 

Phillip John raised Arnold in Aldctis until 
he was six years old when the family 
moved to Maude Ile remembered 

they fisted and beachcombed the area. 

Arnold mended Christie Indian Resi- 
done School from 1947 -1953 and 

Nuu -shah -nulth was his primary 
language Ile tell school at the aped 14 

and remembered moving to Queen's 

Can. Ile also recalled his many family 
within Nuu-chah-nulth Arnold said 

be was pkmsantly 2a prised by the 

extensive histories his Auntie lu,ryhinc 
Thompson knows about. She has 

shared NCN and family honey with him 
and he likes to learn Hum the elders 

10 1954, Arnold got his awn seine boat, 

and would travel to Alert Bay, 

Kingcome, Malcohn Wand as well as up 

and down the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island during the fishing year. Ile 
worked like many of our coastal men. 

He fished, deck- handed, trapped 
and worked in various capacities in 
the logging industry. It was, time 
when. young healthy person could 
get jab pretty easily. 

Ile robed, deck -hawed, trapped and 

worked in various capacities in the 

logging industry. II was time when a 

young healthy person could get a job 

pretty easily. 
On the foot of August 1961, Arnold 

John and Christina Billy monied at 

AMti, in a Catholic mmnny by Father 
Sheehan Arnold and Chula had ten 

children. As of today there arc 44 

grandchildren a d 7 great grandchildren. 
The family numbers are still climbing. 
There arc four expend gmmkldldrea 

and one great grandchild, bringing the 

toll to 49 offspring from this onion. 
Arnold'. children speak highly of him in 

the Grandparent role and appreciate then 
dad. 
Arnold said the agree change he 

iced began in 1978 whin, injured 

his back III a logging accident Another 
accident he had was dropping a block 
on his fret and breaking his toes. 

Another work related i ahoy he moon. 
awed was racing with Pau Smith while 

Bing Caulk boots and that resulted in 
49 stitches to his Mee Ile said injuries 
were related to alcohol use and abuse 

when he was a younger man. Ile spoke 

candidly of how detrimental booze via 
whim and how his injuries prevented 

him from earning living for his wife 
and lands 
He continued to say the change is in the 

availability of aorta lack of it Ile 
unended Ehanesaht'a position for a 

zero tolerance level of nodal and drugs 

while employed in the hell- logging field. 

The dangerous work needs the workers 

to be ale0 and 

prepared for the 
demands of the job. 

His advice to the 
young people is 

look after your 
health while in the 
work forte. 
Arnold said he 
would tell them to 

stay away from 
alcohol while 
working. He 

remembered his 

mother used to 

say to hint, "Don't 
touch it. Don't 
hang onto it" 

His advice to the 
young people is look 
after your health 
while in the work 
farm. Arnold said he would tell three 

to slay away from alcohol while 
working. Ile remember. his mother 
used to say to him, "Don't touch it 
flon%nb Ig'hnmit ". hd'syplcnddOu 
ywmg prep sae doeemolimewstc 
the parents, he said he drank vodka by 

the gallons. He continued, "It's not our 

y flit dth old lady had many 
good thin. to say'. 
Arnold closed with memories of the 

Idols and remembered how lee Smith 

would fish with hen and teach him 

about the area Ile spoke of Muses 

Smith and how he would say 'MK 
Captain it is time for Indian taupe - 
phy" and now it his ton. paw on the 

donna. Ns baring sa-srn the 

Wong- gwyeXOwaroaand thing. that 

were passed down to him from the 

elders and thou the teachings continue. 

Arnold has taken olives' children 
into his household over the years and 

they speak of things they wem taught 

by the Captain 

Treaty Planning Delegates 
By Louise .data. appreciation to the Hupacasath First 

Northern Region Reporter Notion rid a letter will be forwarded to 

the 0001 Nation acknowledging Nuu - 
Chah -Nulth gratitude. 
The armada was adopted and the 

planning table delegates got ...mess 
at hand. Robot lemur presented a 

Nuu- Chah-Nulth &ono ent on the 

Principles for Forest Product Calif 
tion. Discussions awed on the paper 

and forestry issues than need to be 

presented to the Forest Stewardship 

Council in Mama an July 14. Richard 
Wank reminded the delegates that on 

June 19 -20 an page 45 of the Ha'wilth 
Pa Tok Nn- Chah- Nolth-aht treaty 
planning minou previous full forest 

certification discussions an retlected. 

Mowacheh Muchalaht hosted two 
days of the treaty alumna process in 
Tsaxana Ahousaht Elder, John Charlie 

opened the session with prayer. 

Mowachaht lyee, Mike Mara.. 
thanked the Nuuchah -uulth for 
oaring into their territory and opti- 

mime of the work in progress at the 

planning table. 

Cliff Alko reported the Nuu -Chah- 

Nuhh held successful informational 
demonstration in Hon.malh lands in 

Pon Alberni. At the Riven Road site, 

1000 pamphlets were circulated to the 

public and good Regional in two 
hour period was .seen as success in 
passing along information The Nun - 
Cheh.Nulth requested public rappel 
fm" good faith" negotiations in order 
to bring economic many to all 
British Columbiana. A second two 

page paper is a fact sheet on the six - 

stage BCTC - treaty negotiations 
process bum the First Nations 
Summit (FNS). It is also request to 

the public for support to trying to get 

the treaty back on a positive track. 
The process is clearly in rouble and 

the more than 70% Pest Nation 
population involved m the BCTC treaty 
process want the federal and gown.. 
cabal governments to get back on track. 
Nelson Keitlah commended the Nun- CIiRAtleo speaks on direst action 
Chah -Nalth youth for being in the 

Milt lines throughout the day in 
passing along the treaty information to 

the public. Ile said they are culturally 
strong and he enjoyed listening to 

them. Keitlah also said be is confident 
the youth are getting good prepaatim 
fm taking over the leadership roles. 

Nelson Keitlah commended the 

Nuu -Chah -Nulth youth for being 

in the front lines throughout the 

day in passing along the treaty 
information to the public. Keitlah 
also said he is confident the 
youth are getting good 

preparation for taking over the 

leadership roles. 

HaShiIf h-Sa 
Ile feels they will do good job and 

appreciates who they are doing today 

and Mania made him feel good. 

Willard Gallic added his warden! 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is YOUR newspaper. 
Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu -d aimmit l person including 

those who have passed on, and those who are not yet horn. 

A community newspaper cannot exist without community in- 

volvement; 

If you have any great pictures you've taken, scoria or poems 

you've written, or artwork you have done, please let no know - so we 

can include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts 

or ems about making your newspaper better, let no know 

that too! 

This year is Ho- Shillh -S,i s 26th year of serving the Nuu -Chah- 

nulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input 

and support. 

Plead Pled Klecol 

David Wiwehm, Editor /Manager 

The table then discussed the laud 

selection process. The importance d 
the sea .d its name. in Weir. 
present and haws perspective mere 

talked about Given the current fishing 
industry and fisheries issues, the sea 

and its resources on aspen. to the 

N Chah Ninth First Nations. Elders 
rid whom from the forefathers could 
he heard in the Wan.. Hymen= as 

it relates to the outstanding land and sea 

claim question via a treaty . The political 
realities of the federal and pros instal 

g moments talked boa. Up 
corning provincial elections is seen as a 

factor in the current BCTC Treaty 
Process. 
After lunch, Muwachaht member Bill 
Williams spoke m the behalf of Mary 

and Jack Johnson to address financial 
disparity within the Mow chalut 

Muchalaht membership during this 

treaty moues. Ile said everyone knows 

money can be problematic and would 

Treaty Planners meet at House of Huu- ay -aht 
continued from page 1. 

Action Strategy Team by Cliff Atlm. 
Cliff gave a report on the July 49 

Information Blockade in Pon Alberni, 
and many people rose to offer then 
thanks and support for organizing this, 

as well as future direct action exer- 

cises 
"25 years ago we blocked the mad in 

Gold River to protest our poor living 
conditions beside the mill there," said 

Jerry lack. "I was very prod to sm 

the Nuu-chah -nulth people stopping 
traffic along River Road, letting people 

know that these issues still exist" 
N.T.C. Fisheries Program Manager 

Df. Don Han gave an usage. the 

status of Fisheries Treaty negotiations, 

and various roars issues Accord- 
ing to Hall, there have been no indica- 
tom farm Cads. B.C. that NCN 

will be met interests 
After howl,. delegation from Korea 

performed a tm drum- 

ming 
and dome 

ing exhibition for the delegates, who 

in turn performed two Nuucbah -nulth 

songs for the Koreans. 

After performing for Imu -ay -Oc Thee 
I keVhh Thiamin the Pais.. Bay 

Campground on the ions nigh, the, 

were rind to perform again at the 

House of Nuu -ay -aht alter being mated 
to lunch. 

Alter lunch, dimussin of fisheries 

issues coded, before motions of the 

sae two days was brought forward, 
amended and passed. 

A number of Drafting Group reports, 

NCN Negotiating team progress reports, 

end Mandate Working up 

were offered throughout the rest of the 

dams. before breaking to prepare 

for the Mom Table session to be held the 

following morning. 

in Tsaxana 
like to remind the leadership ofinem- 
bon at home grounds. He don. 
minded the noble than blood. 
Muchalaht are two different tribes and 

it woo be remembered in ae lad 
selection and treaty pour A brief 
response by the table reassured the 

concerned members the negotiators ire 
working hard to make the treaty a 

reality. The burdensome process is at a 

high puce at the hum. resource level 
and the mouse pressures do take toll 
on the leaders ill in all areas of Web 

lives. However, leadership is commincd 

to the treaty making and optimistic 
about good faith negotiations between 

the two levels of psalm, the table 

was mania that internal discussions 

need to happen in order to resolve tribal 
Concertos and issues. Capacity building 
and working together as one is the 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth goal. 

The table continued on with the 

election of the Assembly of First Nairn 
National Chief Discussion and direction 
is pending in the &deice section of the 

planning process and will be dealt with 
by mohair 
Day 2, Archie Thompson opened the 

day with prayer. The table got right 
down to business and began the day 

discussing the political accord Mesh 
ment Progress reports by Nuu -Chah- 

Nulth Negotiations Teams were high- 
lighted. The Residential Schools report 

mood discussion and of morse the 

various long term impacts and elT ct 

were bilked about The delegates 

dismissed tie Nutt- ChM-NUth Tribal 

fossil Rod School Healing 

Project and wanted to know about the 

ongoing process and funding. It is 

suggested that Healing Project Co- 

`Maim. Tom dr Simon Reed be at 

'weary planing session to answer the 

delegates questions about the Residen- 

tial The test negotiations session on 

the Healing Projeet will be on lWy I I in 

Tore Direction on the issues were 

passed by resolution The Ha- shilth-se 

is seen as vehicle to circulate the 

Nuu- Chah-Nvffi Healing Project 

imam..n from the Residential School 

Legacy, 
A Fish and Fisheries/ Offshore Areas 

and Ocean Management report was 

Mom . Delegates discussed the West 

Corm Vaneower Island Management 
via the Regional Aquatic Management 

Society (RAMS) negotiations process 

and it is work in progress. 

A Roam . I Predictability Model 

Nelson hellish and Stanley Sam 

thank those involved in the July 
4 information event. 

document was introduced a the table 
based on Jun -holm and 
tiosermanohlo dale Working Group 
recommendations. Direction will be by 
resolution Intend bounden issues 

are ongoing and is work in progress. 

The I k wadi pa Tuk Neu- Chah -Ninth 
.aht treaty planing minutes of the 

luny 14-20 at Tsaxana were accepted 

by motion and couseuses. 

Ile table then got to the decision 
segment and ten motions were 

introduced, accepted and discussed. 

Ammmdmmle were made based on 

the discussions and acceptance via a 

rumens,. approach. There was a 

report and discussion .Ibe 1 -800 toll 
free number for the Nuu- Chah-Nulth 

Tribal Council Office. 

Elders and echoes from the 

forefathers could be heard in the 

W ameesh Gymnasium as it 
relates to the outstanding land 
and sea claim question vial 
treaty. 

The next treaty planing session will 

be hosted in Hn- ay -abt at Anmla 
from July III -I9, 2000. The main 
table will also be Attela on July 19. 

The official opening of the House of 
Hull- ay -aht, Annie ie set for July 15. 

There will be no nero-aled meek 
Inn u Nuu -Chah -Nulth territory from 

July 31 - Sept 4, 2000. 

However, on July 31 to Aug ail rises 

will be a Nuu -Chah -NAIb Treaty 

update meeting in tame. The Nuu - 

Chah -adds living in the area requested 

someone from fisheries and from the 

healing project ro be available for the 

morn So, S you are in the neighbor 

hood, drop in on the update meeting. 

To all Nuu -chah -nulth members 
living in the Seattle area 

Rosin Little will be at he next Treaty Update Meeting scheduled for 

July 31 -Aigus! 1, 2000 at the Seattle Indian Health Center -Pearl 

Warren Building. 
If you need to update your status cards, for registration of births, Bill 

C -31 applications please bring a photocopy of large hinh certificate. 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 

MEETING DATE TIME PLACE 

Treaty Update - Seattle July 31 - August 1 Pearl Warren Bldg 

NTC Regular Mtg. Aug. 2 - 4 9:00 ea. day Shewlsh House of 

Learning 

May 31 - September 4 -- No Treaty- related meetings 
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Fisheries News 
Fisheries Council meets 

at Hupacasath Hall 
By David char 
Southern Region Reponer 

Nuu- chah -uulth fishermen met in the 

sweltering heat to discuss hot brie, 
facing their fishing industry. 
The foot item of business of the 

Fisheries Council agenda was DFO's 

milden decision to withhold their 

support of a Regional Alamos.. Aqua& Mlaup 

ment Board Terns of Reference 

Agreement for the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island beaux of issues 

within their own depatmeat 

Despite DFO's I t'^ hour 
announcement, the RAMS 
Executive has decided to carry 
on, seeking ratification of the 

Terms of Reference front the 

various constituencies. 

"Since we operate on consensus 

basis, DFO basically put the brakes on 

the process," said NTC Fisheries 

Program Manager Dr. Don Hall. -A lot 

of people at the meeting were really 
upset after putting in more than $1.5 

Million dollars and 3 : years of work; 
he said. 

Despite DFO's 11" hour announce- 

ment. the RAMS Executive has 

decided to cony on, seeking sod 
tion of (e Terms of Reference from 
the various constituent:. 
The Nuu -chah -null Fisheries Council 
ant through the Regional Aquatic 

Management Tens of Reference 

document paragraph by paragraph, 

discussing each major point until they 

were satisfied with the document, and 

ready to endorse it. 

"The Terms of Reference will go 

First Nations and Environmentalists 

forward for ratification by NTC.. 
B.C., the Regional District, and the 

West Coast Communities;" said fIdl. 
"The only thing about this mute is that 

erat guarantee DFO won't want 

make a f additional changes [to 

the Temps of Reference ducumentj". 

The Fisheries Council then discussed 

a partial fisheries treaty that Canada is 

scheduled to put Foam.. the RTC. 
on July 31" at the Shewish House of 
Leaning. Many people voiced then 
skepticism about what the offer will, 
and will not contain. Further disc.- 
sion was deferred until after the offer 
was presented and could be thoroughly 
reviewed. 

Fisheries budget items were Wen 

discussed, as Hall Dated the NTC 
Fisheries Program brought in more 

than $2.6 Millionin addition. funding 
to Nuu- chah -mdth First Nations over 

the past 3 years "Through programs 

such as HRSEP, PishRBC and FRBC, 

we bring in more project money to the 

First Nations than we cost," said Hall. 

Hall noted the NTC Fisheries 
Program brought interne than 
$2.6 Million in additional funding 
to Nuu -chap -nom First Nation 
over the pate 3 years. `Through 
programs such. HRSEP, 
Fish R B( and FRBC, we bring in 
more money than we cost," said 

Hall. Ha1 

With fe mid-afternoon temperature 

hitting the mid -30's, Fisheries Council 
delegates adjourned with numerous 

DFO Policy documents to study, so 

they're ready to discuss them at the 

next meal. 

form Aquaculture Watchdog Group 
By David Winona, 
Southern Region Reporter 

After a meeting between the BC 

Aboriginal Fisheries Commission and 

env ntal groups, a nom watch- 
dog formed to keep an eye 

on coal fish Cams and various 
government bodies overseeing their 
management. 

"First Nations territories are 
being altered by a foreign method 
of ratting .salmon, "said BCAFC 
Coastal Co -chair Simon Lucas. 
"The SAIAC (Salmon Aquaeul- 
rare Industry Advisory Commit- 
tee) is not looking at the long- 
term impacts. Their only role is to 
implement provincial legislation, 
which does not address First 
.Nation concerns. 

Rcpootootatives from the Georgia Straft 

Alliance, David Suzuki Foundation, the 

Living Oceans Society and the Siena 

Club of BC have joined with the 

BCAFC to anew their alliance 
and begin anneal /inn on ways to 

pro- 

led against the potential effects 

offish farming. 
'First Nations territories are being 

altered by a foreign method of 
'sing salmon," said BCAFC 

Coastal Co -chair Simon Lucas 
"The SAIAC (Salmon Aquaculmre 
Industry Advisory Committee) is 

not looking at the long -temp 

impacts. Their only role is to 

implement provincial legisladon, 

which does not address Firm 

Nations concerns. This watchdog 

group will have a broad sense of 
d e impacts of altering our way of 
life,' he said. 

According to a BCAFC Press 

Release, plans are now being made 

t h First N [' 
brought to the public's attention 
through escalating direct action if 
left m- addressed. 

Sam Family Hosts 
`Celebration of Life' Feast 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Ahoosahl -The Sam family graciously 
invited the community of Ahousah f to 

share in feast in celebration of the life 
attar husband /father, Sydney Sam Sr. 

Sydney suffered heat ens,. early last 

yea that required emergency by -pass 

surgery. Doctors told the family that 
nook lose their father given the 

macros of his illness. Bm after long 
hours of prayers and waiting, Sydney 
pulled through his ordeal. Ile was 

allowed to go home with his family to 

begin the long road to recuperation. 
Several people came forward to offer 

money, Prayers or whatever support 
they could provide to the family during 
their time of difficulty. The Sam family 
remembered all the acts of kindness and 

showed their gratitude by inviting the 

community to mostly seafood dimes 
ahnon were treated n BBQ Sockeye 

Salmon, crab, queues (baring 
Turkey, 

eggs) 

and other 
were offered 

Turkey, 
not 

and 

the 

was offal ono those not lo 
the mood for seafood. 

Sydney's broth., Stanley Sees.. 
welcomed the people, thanking them for 
all that they did for his brother. 
There was singing and dancing follow- 

ing th dinner with sabers fth See 
family offer joining in tint of the 

highlights was when Hesquiaht pen 
formed the Sparrow dance. Sydney, his 

wife Doreen, their seven sous and 

daughters and even some of their 
grandchildren joined in on the dancing 

much to the delight of the crowd. 
Many community members spoke of 

their gratitude That Syd regained his 
health Anne Atleo, now lawyer and 

Chief Councillor told a story about her 

fuss year of pea secondary. With teas 
'n her eyes she explained that she went 

to Victoria to start college not knowing 
that she needed her tuition in hand on 

Monday morning or tune would be 

no college for her. Anne ham way 

of getting the money alike and 

turned to Syd, who happened to be tit 

Victoria that weekend. Not wanting 
to see Anne delay her dream, Syd 

paid her tuition out of his own 

pocket. 
Syd has always been a strong 

proponent of education in Ahousaht. 
Ile Ile has almost always been *mantel 
of Ile various education committees, 
boards and PTA in Ahousaht. He 

showed just how strongly he feels 
about a nation ohm he paid Anne's 
tuition 

The Sam family graciously 
Invited the community of 
Ahousaht to share in a feast in 
celebration of the life of their 
husband /father, Sydney Sam Sr. 

The family gave away gifts following 
the dancing and speeches. Syd had a 

special gift for someone that gave 

Amt inspiration while he at home 

recuperating. Before his heat attack, 

Syd was involved with Ahousaht 
Canoe Quest The commit. was 

working hard to raise hods for the 

huge cone gathering that was held in 
Ahousaht that summa but Syd felt 
than they probably could not gene. 
enough finds. 
Shawn Atlas deeded to embark on a 

grueling fundraising run from Surrey 
Tof, o. Shawn and many others 

did the run and raised enough money 
weld do, ^ 3 having 

,mmddy S)d did he lane nip 
a his living room window, too sick to 

go out, and watch each canoe pull on 

the beach "It was the best medicine 
for my heart," smiled Syd. 

Ile presented hand painted wooden 
chest as a token of his gratitude to a 

member of Shawn's family. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 

Toll Free Number 
1- 877 -677 -1131 

Nuu -shah -nulth Leadership have now established a toll 
free number to assist membership with any question 
they may have regarding treaty related business. 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y ?MI 
Phone: 723-1993 - -Toll free 1 -877- 723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 

Education 
A Celebration in Recognition of 

Ditidaht Students 

These hard working DRldaht 
Students were all chosen to 

redeye NTC Scholarships this 
year 

By Celeste J kn 

Editorial Assistant 

Approximately 150 people from the 
Ilitidaht Nation filled the decorated room 
a the Hansen Han in Port Alberni. rely 
18" was a day to 'comber for many 
snare. both youth and adults were reo- 
spend for their dedication milestone. 
ment to the pan school yea. 
The celebration began with .1 hot songs 
and daces. Ralph Edger gave the open- 
ing coremooio. and MC Philip Edgar 
',doomed everyone and thanked fern 
for Mending Philip poke about the im- 
pekoe of education. and how hard it 
can be, opoidly in Sc present tune, to 
any k oboe Ile marred the youth that 
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by Audrey Fdga was ready and waiting 
for the long line up of people wimp to 

az. Fresh fruit and a ham.. deco- 
rated cake also awaited the guests. 

More songs and dances wem shared be- 
fore the centimes were handed out. 
Smiles and laughter fdkd the nom and 

chidmo anxiously waited to walkup and 
mane that conifiates of recognition. 
Philip FdgerandNuu- oiah -nulth Princes. 
Betty icon I4dghha awed an estimated 
55 autos from olemmtay school se. 
odary den. Tillicum llama and North 
Island College, with califìcates. 
As each wane was celled, and as the stu- 

dents either shyly or eagerly ran up to get 

ihev uatificme, family and friends chord 
and applauded. It s poem ant. 

e 

DWdahk Elementary Students 
are all .macs during their 

celebration 
as each year poses, they will be another 
made higher, and before they know if they 
ill be grduating. rumor in his speed; 

e said that the youth should get Neared. 
now, because it will be yoy barn- 

id to them when they are older. 
During the opening ceremonies, more 
eple showed up +man lobles and chairs 

were M up. A wonderful dimerprepared 

Jr. and Sr Students redeye 
much deserved recognition 

ahoy families cane together to support 
tbecldldrin youth and dude.. 
to Philip. this support is essential for the 

students All of the omit. present, will 
be the future Ditidaht leaders. 

Haling to catch the bus to attend school 
five days a week can be tough. A.wlool 
day begins a 6 a.m. and ends with the 
students retuning lore around 5,30 p.m 
A lot of will and ddicaion goes towards 
school and education for these young 
people. Philip reminded the ,makes fat 
the long days are worth It especially in 
regards to then future. 
Love, support and amen fined the 

sunlit tom during the students' special 
day. A wonderful meal was shared, and 

relatives were rewired. The students were 
also asked to remember the pea day, 
when times go tough at school or when 

the bon rides seem to long. They were 
also asked to remember Imo many people 

are thinking of them and supporting them 
Ming the school year Congrcndatiom 
want, 1999 -2000 Ditidall st dents, whe 
passel mother year, graduated and re 

caved al NTC scholashipt 

NTC POST SECONDARY STUDENTS 
Please ensure the the NTC office has your current mailing address If you 

have moved since you stet in your 2000/20001 P/S application and you have 
tor( notified the NTC Education Depnrh.eot please do so immediately. 
We must look at possible budget reductions. If letters mailed to NTC P/S 

applicants are retuned to us, the funding for your studies tres year may 
be removed from the P/S bodge. 
Please fax any address charges to Victoria Watts, NTC PIS Advisor a (250) 

7234463 or email the address changes to Victoria at tw.no filmdom 
Thank you; 
Blair Thompson, Manager, NTC Education Programmes 

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES 
The NTC Education Department receives many questions about course and /or 
material fees being charged for high school came 
The NTC's understanding is that fees are not to be charged for regular courses 

offered by public school.. The families are already paying for these 
coon. through the taxes that they pay. 

should also not be charges for standard materials needed for courses. V 
a student wishes to make a project using more expensive material such as 

mahogany err teak in woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will 
have to pay. 

First Nation Education Issues 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Report= 

Northern Region Nara- chap -nolth First 
Nation's met at delude to reams out- 
standing education issues and concerns. 
Archie Little called the meeting for May 11 

and NTC Education Programs Manager 
Blain Thompson chaired the maims 
Ehanesaht and Nuchatlaht members 

addressed and discussed the EFN Inver to 
the School Board Imam of SD/ 04. 

it is apparent the "rocky" six month 
described in the LESS NEWS by Acting 
Principal, Doug Leman was also 
sprinkled with some success. He ex- 
pressed the sincere regret the inconve- 
nience and the trouble that some people 
experienced at ZESS. However, he wrote 
"through a string community effort, we 

mead - Ile also did saki mite hp wr 
the teaching staff's plans. 

ZESS Principal, Mr. Ray Merkel took. 
medical leave of absence, effective June 

19, 2000. 
Supreme den. Andris Homan. ap- 

pointed Lemmon to Acting Principal to the 
eke of the .school year. The types 
indicated ZESS teacher, Kathie Waodlcy 
has requested a leave of absence for the 

oat school yea. Her hard work and 
dedication will be missed by the school, 
stalk smdenla and community members. 
Once her replacement is determined, it will 
be announced. 
The loss of Ms. Woodley prior to the 

spring break was the straw that broke the 

camel's bah The EFN raised marker. 
education issues in September Irma The 
Zeballos community became aware of their 
issues at the time of Waken'. departure 
from 'LESS. 

Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht First 
Nations are willing to work 
throughout the summer to find 
solutions to student needs of the 
ZESS. 

All mewed members of Ehatesaht 
Nuchatlaht and Zeballos has been ad- 

dressed via due process and there are still 
many unanswered questions. I hones. 
and Nuchatlaht First Nations are willing to 

work throughout the summer to find 
solutions to student needs of the ZESS. 

The participants discussed the potential of 
ZESS to be a top academic school system 

in SWIM. NTC recognized the lack of 
NCN FN mknowldgement and respect by 

some ZESS staff has impacts on the 

students, parents and communities nt large. 

Ehattesaht has an education 
committee in place and the two FN 
communities are committed to work 
together for positive measurable 
outcomes for the students who are 
the future. 

Quite often, the Nuchatlaht felt overlooked 
in favour of the Ehattesaht by ZESS 
administration. However, Ehmesaht said 

the administrative paperwork submitted 
was at times a token gesture and no real 

meaningful consultation happened. I atm. 
tunately, it is the students themselves who 

bore the boot of the poor education 
delivery in some aspen. 
Both NCN FN's fell the Local Education 
Agreement (LEA) had many points to 

assist the solution finding mechanism. The 

LEA is wen as tool whereby, the First 
Nations can utilise to maximize the 

mean's education in the coming school 

year. The NTC, local NCN FNs and 
NTC Northern Region Co- Chair, 
Archie Little ...hied to them- 
selves to implementing the LEA in a 

cooperative manner. Little also said 
he put the 511184 School Board on 

rice for meeting with the First 
Nations. Ile confined there will be 

a Northam Region NCN meeting 
followed by a FN by FN to have all 
the issues presented at the SB 

meeting. 
The EFN, lune 16 letter is anon' 

swered as of July I I and they are 

optimistic to a response from the 

school board. Another point made 
by the Fust Nations was to get 

Zeballos School Trustee, Stu 
McCall to replace their «means 
to the School Board. Nuchatlaht 
initially put then support behind 
McCall but have been :only 
disappointed by his seeming about 
fare. They had born optimistic he 

would mamma then concerns et 

the Board revel, but that has not 
been the case There is guarded 

"plum. Imo. McCall will bring 
forward the collective issues of 
FNs 

School transition, special 
needs, assessments, LEA 
implementation, Trustee role, 
PAC, active participation in 
hiring of teachers and ZESS 
administrator, racism, cross. 
cultural teaching skills, NCN 
FN training and a safe person 
for students to confide io are 
some of the various topics 

The participants discussed the role 
el ho F1,01 Nations Education 
Workers 0 ZESS. Their toles are 

seen as vehicles for improving the 

leaving envimmnent for the 

students. The active parental role is 
teen as the optimal tool for children 
succeeding in school. However, 
administration, teaching staff and a 

positive learning environment are 

also part of the equation 
The formation of a NR NCN 

working group to implement the 

LEA at the ZESS is seen as pan of 
the solution. Since the NCN make 
up the majority of the nominal role, 

there is vested inhere. in ensuring 

all around success for the omdent 

population. Little mggestd note. 
ing FN Hoary workers and leaders 

to hash out problems over a 

working lunch at treaty meetings. 
Ile said he is willing to push this 

issue because of its importance. 
School transition, special needs, 

ts, LEA implement.. 
Tote role PAC, active parkin. 
tion in hiring utmost., and ZESS 

administrator, racism, crow-cultural 
teaching skills, NCN FN Mining 
and a safe person for students to 

confide in are some of the various 
topics discussed. There will be a 

follow up meeting scheduled in 

Zeballos and the date is yet to be 

decided. 1 Weak has an edma- 
Mae and the two 

FN commandoes are committed to 

work together for positive measur- 

able endemics for the students who 

are the future. 
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"Ninayaks -ha" Mother and Child 

By Celeste Jack, 
Edited Awls. 

On the morning orlon 19..- grow 
mug de Pr Abner Friendship Conta 

up, heady sod waiting for the 

ests of honour. wive. 'the mtire day 

weaned. mood newborn babes and 

warming d eneto the can moat' e a 

Metier 
NugiutNmWl way. 

tom Meta r (First Nations Liaison Norse), 

Julie rem (Port Alberni Friendship Center 

Outreach No.), DeNma Lame (PAFC 

Health Liaison mire) and invited gene 

snarly nablgfv Je Iatle bundles 

of jay to all.< 
Afire moire. as the (twit over Ance 

Aprik Lithe Naar tea. curious about the 

traditional customs and e'me of the Now 
allah -nuls people_ 

It wro this time the led Ina 

Schdv derided to rain. lolls tradition of 
stemming babas and humming them with 

love luilabie and olnkt dirt 
The Fare imam amie were, foe ment 
old Venom feted Manin end lour month 

old yod Akvada lame (bec the 

guets oral der pass were .wend, Ray 

Seedier Sr. extoakd a warm toluene to 

everyone NN came. He then tier: abam 

the importance of babies and shad his 

memories dar days colon his Wry used 

to go and visit anew baby Ales or her 

lame At that time the newborn was 

read mood to all the members of the 

moo..., would he sung and tiehaby 
word be even a Nal ive none. 
He also manic Pal low this no only 

weenies forely, and that oil (Wily 
Mein different auto had their own 

Ray e 'sot acknowledged the fact that 

today. tong traditional custom are not 

masks duly anymore and runt Ihug 

need to be Morn back and tough to Me 

yotmgouut lbe is ally this day, 

Mirror was Knower it wen a 

Mom norm to %dame noses 
babies into the cmmmdtiea. 
lhis was a time to mashie the baby, and 

allow triads and relative to visit and 

welcome the new baby 

llaoughwt the moo* payee shared 

dice mamma of wham they were young 

and baby was ben lee Tom 

(n ONemozium) 

EMILY LUCY VINCENT 
Sept. 04, 1940 - June 17, 1979 

Anytime of the day or night my 
thoughts will Into to you 

And in my heart there stio again 

the feeling that is strange and new. 

What is this new sensation I've 
ever felt that brings the dreams 

so vivid right through my her, 
high door! 
Something spoke between no without 

word or thought and drew me like 
magnet until my heart was caught. 

Banda INA of yo4 all the 

precious years we shared the fro. 
laughter and happiness; I've stored 
a life time of memories that nobody 
but me can look back from time to 

time and remember who used to 

change my dullest do in magical 
way este days and nights of endless 

cheer that 1 will always treasure. 

Thank you mom for all my happy 
memories of you I will NEVER lel 
those memories go! 

1 lout and miss you so much mom. 

From You daughter Pauline Vincent 

recalls the days whin elder would sob the 

baby's body to reeled all of the Bub to 

make ewe his body and growth would be 

fun 
Touching and crease. were important 

for the rhea well Though touch, the 

pawn cod the child could carman me 

aid hidug could h; encored if needed 

Tewvdal mom swim kwivw 
0050 m01 lrawr.S was the emu.. 
the baby to her dusty Joe Tom dated that 

the memories dun orbs accumulates in 

his care was ere pnwxfal. Newborn 

babies the have ability to listen and fad 
asUtiog the meson amid thin An 

that Icy have Lead, they will rummbo 
mota rem point brin life. 

o "After Hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services" 

7:00 pm to 2:00 am -7 days a: week 

720 -6140 
What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?" 

This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, 
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis. 

Office 723 -8281 (8 .3Oam to 4 :30pm) Fax: 723 -1877 
3555 -4th Ave.. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3 

t'aatnee7is Daycare 
6000 Santo Drive 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
T aatneelis Daycare provides a gadin 
childcare program th'celebraes and 

incorporates the Nuu- shah -nWih culture, 

language & heritage 

Licensed Group Daycare 

ECE Trained Staff 
Ages 30 months -5 years 
Hours: Mon to Fn. 7:30- 5.3012monthsa year 

For more information call Claudine Prior a 724 -3631 

pest Weds* singes Linde, la#ie. 
Myra and Iknimt hatred we named 
the babies with mime lamella Maul. 
ales Ilio 
After each lullaby, Linda described the 

meaning tea and the dams.. between 

the lullabies for baby boys ad girls 'Wry 
dm .shard smog tito maims( drift 
^RPrS 

% sure that the baby knew hi, fetes bra e 
her roots and wham Heir fancily comes 

from 
Traditional)), babies were given to Oho(' 
love and a warn welcoming to the emu. 
nay. Thaokf'ully, the tradition returned, with 
greens coning toviàt and meet the new 

babies. 

The babies were also presented with der 
wry k yred bark hwdbud. Milk 
and of the day, afal song and payer were 

Shoed o hu halmlth baby 

proudly their new VIII 

A few mother's tire thanked the And 

sad that is rasa very maid aid mime - 
table day. The day no such a success, that 

a warn has stated. It was decided thin 

the Nireyks -tn would now be led every 

four months. 

The fret massed Veronica Jewel 

Mashy hider Anti- Wyatt Tore, Cornea 

Rout hoes Boob t inn Wmu -Pemm 
KnlrmAid ,( War Boer. I trek 
Brake lard AL. uncial Lime Noah Walter 

Ruhr llkaas, eel)) KmahroBobbi 
Mein 

Brandon Lee Erickson 
Oh My Grandson 

Feb. 25, 1986 -Augusta, 1999 

I I muss you so much. 
I miss your smile, your laugh, 

Especially when you laughed had, 

when you were either in mischief 
or you saw 

Something fumy. 
My heart is always with you 
Well, my boy, I'll see you again 
someday. 
Just keep that laugh for Grandma. 

Anion. 

Gain the skills needed to work in today's office environment 

Office Technology Program 
Our program features conemous Intake and a flexile Imagine e 
laming style. It will Mom ao on .e condole. 

Sean Date: Candniwwimahe 
technology uses m ways modem once settings. The 
program consists or a comkcotbn of soapier study. Fm 82.020 

ucmrkd tutorials. assignments, end work 
experience. Participants vnll to ke pad In workKeys ^^*"^nvaereerst: 
Assessments and match their skills with the nor... . 

Admtnistmnon Assistant, Once Manager, and For Info roll 
Bookkeeper porte. dome potions of ihte program can 
be done tran noma. 280.723 -2281 

Alberni Valley Community Skills Centre 
hap iialbernl valleycsc. can 

l 
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Nootka Resource Board in Tahsis 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

The Nook. lissome Bord (NEB) me 

t in Tahsis to discuss lands and resource 

issues of the Nootka Sound Area A 
new face at the table was Nuchadaht 

ember, Collis Michael. 
He said the Chief and Council have 

discussed the NRB and felt they should 
be involved in the discussions Eddie 

lands and resources issues. 

The Nootka Resource Board 
(Nita) met in Tahsis to discuss 
lands and resource issues of the 
Nootka Sound Area 

Ile reminded the table of the ongoing 
BCTC Treaty Process and negotiation 
in progress. lie said bis Nation wanted 
to apprise the Minor the Nootka Troll 
and bis Fast Nations' Territory that was 

made into parks lards without .rant, 
tion of their people_ 

Curtis stated he we there to inform the 

NRB of the importance of NCN FN 
protocol when entering their lands. 

While the Ocluje co mmunity of the 

Nucludaht People do not have the best 

of telecommmicatious, efforts must be 

made to contact their Nation Ile 
extended the invitation to alINRB people 

to mien farm with Britannic 
Curtis he did not intend to stop the 

Ministry of Forest's planned Nootka 
Expedition along the Nootka Trail for 
their exploration of valets of this 

=designs. trail, but raised concerns of 
archeological impacts along tMijoute. 
Min Forests ex- ofmhornp, Ron 

Burial said they have not given Trail 
status to the Nootka Trail, but it used by 

the public. The Federation of Mountains 
Club has a brochure promoting and 

advertising the Nootka Trail as drain.- 
lion point. Burrell suggested the 

Nmhadaht write their warms to the 

attention of Minim, of Forests, Ministry 
of Aboriginal Affairs, The Federation of 

Mountain Clubs and Air Nootka as 

carriers of the people hiking the trail 
Michael said he will bring the inform.- 
ton back to his Chief and Council 
The Bound expressed hen pleasure of 
having First Nation rep at the table and 

are optimistic to see more in the fixture. 

Once more the reps discussed the 

validity the NRB will bave, if First 
Nations come on board One member 

discussed the reality druid attitudes 

that are at times coven in nature 

amongst the ranks. A brief and uncom- 

fortable short Marron ensued and 

was brushed aside. racism 
The seemed to be getting First 

Nations' involvement and the NRB will 
write to all NR NCN FN to seek support 

oho the Ills, cof15119. NRB 
member, Larry Andrews mooed 
to include the KyuqueCheklesaht as 

the NCN are inclusive of all their 
people. They do not have the same 

of the geographic boundaries 

as Memoir by the Province. 
A brief discussion on the M. 

community community forest 
license (CFL) acknowledged the NR 
NCN FN were not a part of the 

commmity. It is only a benefit to 

the nonmeive community members 

The Nootka Sound Economic 
Development Corporation which 
hold the CFL excludes FNs. This 

was cited as an example of leaving 
mut the original purple of the laud 
Mat forestry harvesting impacts. 

Larry Andrews reiterated, we the 

NCN FN will nay here long afire the 
e are harvested and no more 

money is to be made off the lands 

and moon. in the FN territories. 
It seems the objective and undalyhg 
principle is the donor and Ire to 

make it to the NMI 
Buck Tanner, RP.F. Timber Spe- 

cialist from the Ministry of Forest 
gave a report on the Forest Manor. 
meat Certification process. The 

certification Process was developed 
offer serious lobbying effort by 

Lorna Jones, IAMC rep gave an 

update report on the recent Nootka 
Could Resource Use Plan commu. 
nity meetings. He fell it lolls lode 
short of what the intention was. 

However, S specific issues such n 
illegal float homes and parks wereof 
aqua... interest to a co ®ibi(y. 
it was suggested to use this to draw 

more people to session 

The Board is revisiting the NRB 

Annual Review provide by Ante 
Fiddick and will look at implement- 
ing the recommendations. A copy 
and the TOR will be forwarded to all 

NCN NR FN's Offices. 
The secretary gave a tmanciel 

report ad it seems the Board has 

enough fiords to see them though to 

the next fiscal year. 

Tahsis Council member, Joyce 

Davis complimented Cures Michael 
for bis patience to son through the 

meeting while there is ongoing 

dose rho of the planned lands and 

m es on NCN FN lands by 

the 

resources 

The next meeting is scheduled for 

Thursday September 14 at /chairs 
Community Hall with a 9:30 a.m. 

man There is a BBQ, as come one, 

come all if you are in Zeballos on 

that date. 

Note: Meeting Dates Changed 

THE NEXT 

NTC REGULAR MEETING 

IS SCHEDULED FOR 

Wednesday, August 2nd - Friday, August 4th 

at the Shewish House of Learning, Port Alberni, BC 

Three: 9:00afn each day - Lunch is Provided 

Canoes Journey to Anacla 
By David Mochas 
Southern Region Reponer 

Sis canoes traveled to Amok to join in 
Ile celebration for the House of I Now- 

The Makah Nations Hummingbird was 

the foot to arrive at Pacheena Bay, with 
canoes foam Ahomald, .low kiln / 

Muchalaht, Knguot soon to follow. 
The rough waters at Cape Beale proved 

hazardous however as one more 
flipped, and another was swamped in 
the 6 - 8 foot cross swells caused by 

tide change. 

Four young paddlers were taken 
into BA Infield Hospital for 
observation after show mg signs of 
hypothermia. Some people were in 

the water for close to 20 minutes 
before being picked up by the 
Coast Guard as well as numerous 
support boats. 

Four young paddlers were taken into 
!Winfield Hospital for observation after 
showing signs of hypothermia. Some 

people were in the water for close to 

20 minutes before being picked up by 
Me Coast Guard as well as nmuerous 
support boats. 

Robert Dennis, Jeff Cook, and other 
support boat skippers were quick to 

respond to the rescue of the 

MowachahMuchalabt paddlers 
after their canoe tipped just off the 

rocks at Cape Beak Unbeknownst 
to the rescuers however, paddlers for 
James Swans canoe went into the 

water soon after as there canoe 

became swamped by a series of 
large waves. 

Coast Guard vessels and support 

boats rushed over to aid the 
Ahousaht canoe as soon as their 
plight was known. 

Celebrations on the beach were 

subdued because of the incidents, 

and counsellors were quick to offer 
support tore shivering paddlers and 

their families. 
Many people exhibited bravery and 

in rescuing the paddlers on 

July 14k'.md were publicly thanked 

and recognized at the House of Huu- 

ay -aht's Opening Ceremony the 

following night 

CAN 

Tseshaht Community 
Access Program (CAP) Site 

The Tsoshaht CAP site is looking for volmteem for teaching Tseshaht members 

computer basks in the following areas'. r Word Processing: Word 97 & Word Psalm 

Internet: Neucoen, MCS Internet Explorer, Bruit. Surfing 

Account* Excel 

Hardware: Scanning, Web can. Digital cameras 

Tseshaht CAP site is also looking for interested band members to sign up for 

computer bask. courses. 

oe A time to teach. share. learn for the next millennium.' 
If you are interested in either teaching or learning computer basics. please call 

Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty Office (ry 250.724 -4229. 

www.tseshaht.com 
This site is an excellent resource which can provide you with in- 

formation about the Tseshaht First Nations. 

Explore such areas as: 
- Culture 
- Departments 
- Treaty Information 
- Tseshaht Alphabet (characters and pronunciations) 
- Photo Album (a collection of pictures, old and new) 

- Geography (maps of the Tseshaht homelands) 
- Web Board (leave a message for others to read) 

And much much morel 
httplAvww.toeshabt.com 

partnership This web site was made possible through a partnership between Industry Cana- 

dab Community Access Prop. entitle Tseshaht First Nations. 
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Sports Page 
Western Canada Fastball Championships; 
Three NCN Youth Make the Grade 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

The Western Canada Fastball Champi. 
mash. will be held in Suney, BC, on 

Augur 3 -7. 11 is a tournament where 

the top three teams of each province 
compete for the tide of Western Canada 

Festball Champions. Very for of our 

province's youth win the privilege of 
playing in the Championships and men 
fewer aboriginal tooth get the chance to 

compete. 

"AS of her I never pictured seeing 
my sons playing at this level II's 
kind of humbling coming frangine 
'nervation in Hot Springs Cove 
where they gM their start throwing 
rocks!" Linus Lucas 

This Hen three young 1 k.quiMM broth- 
ers will be reprneetieg British Columbia 
in then quest to win the Championship. 
They are Justin Lucas, 17; loeseee 
Lucas, 15; and Lee Lucas, 13. 

Lee's teem, the Neeaieee Cardinals, won 
the Peewee division of the BC Champi - 
°whip. in Prince George on the week. 
end ofluly 14 -16. Prod father, Lives 
Lucas Sr., calls Lee 'Mr. Den alai 
bemuse he leu and has played every po- 
sition but he mostly plays pitcher und 

short slop. 
Justin and loosen also played in the 

BC Championships but their learn tons 
kneked het in the medals round. While 
the team dew not vain the immanent. the 

talent of the Luon brothers did not go 

unnoticed. During the Round Robin 
portion of the tourrmment their team 
beet North Shore (Vancouver) by 
snore of 5 -2. North Shore's man- 
ager was impressed when he suw Jus- 

tin Lucas strike out 17 players during 
gene Ile wnequallydeliglted with 
lonssov s skill as a catcher. North 
Shorn went on to win a place in the 

Western Canela Championships. 
Not long after the weekend of the BC 

tournament un the Lax family remived 
all fro 1 North Shore manna. 

Ile wanted to know if Justin and 
Jonson would be interested in play- 
ing for his teem in the upcoming West- 
ern Canada Championships. The foam 

ily quickly agreed. /maim says he 

felt 'prat" good' when the manager 
called from Vancouver. 
Whet asked how befell about all three 
of his sons making h to the Champi- 
°natl.. Linn said, "As a father I 

!lever pictured seeing my son playing 
at this level. It's kind of humbling 
coming from the reservation in Hot 
Springs Cave where they potion start 
throwing rocks, 
The boys will be Inking then two top 

cheerleaders to the mammal. then 
mother, Donn and their dad, Limn. 
well as then sister. They hope see 

other NCN people there If you're in 
the lower mainland during the week- 
end of August 3 -7 stop in and cheer 
these young men ell. they certainly 
deserve the support! 

(I r) Lee, Jenseen, and Justin Lucas with dad Linus 
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Lafortune Qualifies for AAA 
Championship 

Danielle Lafortune, Tlao- qui -aht First 
Nation's member, recently completed 
her swimming wagon by achieving her 
personal goal of qualifying for the 
SwiniBC AAA Prov eiinl Championship 
Trials. Danielle then napped off her 
training yew by mmpleteeg the 
Ladysmith Youth Triathlon wining the 
silvermedel for girl's 14 years old and 
under. 

To qualify for the hilt SwimBC AAA 
Provincial Championship Trials held ie 
Victoria Commonwealth Pool in Inc, e 

minima must achieve an official 
SwimBC qualifying time during the 

win year season et other swim meets 
all over Vancouver Island and the Lower 
Mainland. 

Danielle Lafortune, Tla- o-qui -aht 
First Nation's member, recently 
completed her swimming season 
by achieving her personal goal of 
qualifying for the SwimBC AAA 
Provincial Championship Trials. 
Danielle then capped off her 
training year by completing the 
Ladysmith Youth Triathlon winning 
the silver medal for girl's 14 years 
old and under. 

Danielle did just that for her 14 and 
under age group, despite long shoulder 
injury deal with. Al the AAA Trials, 
she could only swim two roes intend 
of the regular six or eight because of 
her long rehabilitation. 
Danielle ceded up 13th in the 50 metre 
freestyle mal 22nd in the kinase 
breaststroke. lust gee!lt'ing'm this 
special swim meet for the elite swim- 
mers of BC win an amazing moan. 
ph Mond of dedication to a future goal. 
Dame& was lucky, aller 10 months, 

her shoulder munes finally completely 
healed for this swim meet She feels 
100% healthy now and is ready to take 

to 

m month noun* holiday after 
training in the pool 4 days week for 
over 3 straight years. 

During practise late this year, Danielle 
veined alongside Ceeade s 42 wmene s 

(athlete armed Jackie Lewis of 
Ladysmith. Jackie and other ...tildes 
urged Danielle nun, with than and 

she did Aller the AAA Swim Trials, 
Danielle entered her fur triathlon 

Danielle Lafortune Is holding 
her silver medal from her first 

tdathelon 
e,eepelition and completed the 

Ladysmith Youth Triathlon course of an 

81)0 metre swin, a I0 kilometer bicycle 
ride, and e 2 kilometer men. Watching 
bee f hl h. fine triathlon 'Cm 
and when asked how she was feeling 
mmedimely alter the rare she said, "I 

am not ev en meeting yew'- She took 

the silver medal for ha fine pent!, 

The triathlon wan ev unexpected event 
for Danielle Her swim mach Bev 
Vande duggan and lank Lewis have 
told her she veil) compete well in 
triathlons because of a strong swimming 
background. Triathlon are won and 

last in the water. Annual sport to 
sport transition is unique to watch 
unfold. Danielle has now found two 
sports she excels et 
When asked what the future holds, 
Danielle replied, "Lying on the couch for 
two months, going to Plat land. going to 
the Symphony of File, camping on my 
home reserve in Tofino and watching 
guys at the beach I've trainer hard for 
more than 3 yurus nom and Fm looking 
forward to two months of rent Of 
course Ill still exercise and represent 

my I l..nquiaht band al the Numehah- 
nulth Bomb& game if I get registered 
for swimming in time. Getting my 
shoulder 100% healthy and qualifying 
for the AAA's were the major goals of 
my yen. I've reached all my gods! 
imagined so far. I'll think of my new 
goals in life when school man in 
September. Oh, and I want to dunk my 
Mom and ',tepid. Grandma and 

Grandpa George, all my uncles counts, 

mom.. nephew Alan and all my 
friends for making my 15th birthday the 

best day of my life. I hope everyone's 
birthday can be n much fn." 

2000 Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tlu -pitch Games 
Nuu -chah -ninth Tlu -piich Games 

Thursday July 27 to Monday August 
Note: Track and Field has been ached- 5e 

tied for the long weekend, August bat to 

7 ". For more information contact Ed 

Samuel e the NTC office, at 250 -724- 
5]57.E -mail: 
ntegames@numhahnulth.org B 

T.F.N Hurricanes Fastball & 
Slowpitch Tournament 

August 18th, 19th & 2011' 
First nine teams qualify for each. $300.00 entry fie 

Each team supply 2 Game balls. 
Contact John Tom Jr. 726 -8001; Simon Tom 725 -2612: Terry Tom - 
yev.ee73; or Band Office - Hazel Curley - 725 -3233 

First Nations Company to begin Logging in 
Clayoquot Sound; Enviros agree not to Blockade 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Isaak Forest Resources, e company 
weed 51% by the Central Region First 

Nations, is set to begin logging opera- 
tion by late July. Company officials met 
with environmental groups on June 16 in 
order te outlive the harvest plan for four 
cutblocks veer the old Cyper Camp 
located at the base of Caduc Mountain 
Representatives of Siena Club BC, 
Western Canada Wilde ma Committee 
and Friends of Clayoquot Sound in- 
sewed the plans as presented and agreed 
not n blockade the sites 

Isaak Forest Resources, 
company owned 51% by the 
Central Region First Nations, is set 
to begin logging operations by late 
July. 

Edwanl May of FOCS says the al- 
though his mgauization bee net emend 
into any agreements with e'R as other 
Is immortal Groups have, they have 
'definitely said that FOCS will not 
blockade IFR' "What we are saying is 
that we recognize a very major differ- 

ce between IFR and Interior in 
Weir fame plans for Clayoquot 
Sound" 

Company officials met with 
environmental groups on June 
16 in order to outline the 
harvest plans for four 
cutblocks near the old Cyper 
Camp located at the base of 
Catface Mountain. 

Whin asked what those differ - 
arc. May said, "Generally 

speaking, IFR has a Iowa Annual 
Allowable Cut; iris our understad. 
mg that IFR will not log Fame 
watersheds and they have agreed rot 

strict adherence to the Science 
Panel Recommendations:' 

seek Forest Rout., (erR) was 
created on November 16 1998 

h the -hareh Id . Ammon 
was signed between the Central 
Region Chiefs ad MacMillan 
Decant. Weyerhaeuser has siege 
bought our MB and has thins,,,, 
493i ownership of DR 
According to B'R manager, Eric 

Schroff, the company was formed 
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because et was recognized that the old 
way of doing basin. was not working 
in Clayoquot Sound. iron Nations 
have interestienede right to the 
forest resources because over hall the 
people in Clayoquot Sound are Fiat 
Nations. It took First Nation leadership 
to tome up with creative solution that 
made something special out of e mess. 
Now that says something about him 
Nation leadership!" 
For the past two years FR Manage - 

man tête p has heave working to 
develop TFL Mmagemunt Plans, Forer 
Development Plan and Silviculture 
Prescriptions. All harvesting will be 

done ie accordance with the Forest 
Practices Code and the Science Panel 
Recommendations. Dispersed and 
aggregate retention harvesting tech- 
niques will be utilized leaving more than 
50% of the forest standing. 
First Nation forest companies and 
Iicluelet Contractors Association have 
been biro] ta carry out the work from 
brushing the mainlines to falling and 
yelling Yarding is scheduled to begin 
ie August and will be done by helicopter. 
Watch for updates on Isaak Forest 
lemma in future issues of Ha- Shilth- 
Sa. 

Korean Christian Group at Ehattis & Anacla 
By wise Amos 
Norther Region boomer 

A group of fifteen young Koran 
Cm!ayanspweI ee.td.eee mh-nalth Firm-. 
Nation's commuriities to tarty the 
message of inn. The group gran one 
week Ill Kelsmaht pricy to their nisi) to 
Ehattis. 
One of the Ben leaders', Philip Park 

said his love of the Lord and the impur. 
lane of knowing Jesus should be shoed 
with everyone. His deep abiding commit. 
ment to this missionary wink is evident 
in his talk end walk. 

Phil recalled the resistance he felt in 
coming to Canada from Korea. Levv- 
ing his homeland and coming to a for- 
eign country was not exactly the life 
he had foreseen for himself. 

The boa family for the nine maim is 
Sheila and Virgil John The six females 
are hosted at Arlene tom% has at 
Ehattis. The busy environments of the 
two households keeps the Korean Youth 
group on then ton mal have to be 
flexible to meet the needs of everyone 

oNd. 

In candid interview, one group leader, 
Philip Park shared his personal Christian 
experience. lie has been in Candi for 
the pate ten years. It is the het 9 year; 
that he tome... the Christian faith 
from his primarily Buddhist upbringing 
This change had inherent problems 

has 
the 

family dynamics. It hen taken 
Mlle for the family come to a place 

ante. of Philip's 
"swot lift, The price f being a 

Christian is high and Phil mutinies 
forward in his chosen walk. He has 
deep love for (lad and people and this is 
where Isis mission work ìs. 
Phil maned the resistance he fell ie 

wing to Canada from Korea Leaving 
his homeland and coming to e foreign 

Touring through Nuu- chah -nulth Territories Korean Visitors per- 
formed songs for celebration in Anacla 

country was net exactly the life he 
had foreseen for Pining m fact, 
it made him dole in more ways 
than one. However, Canada has 
held surprise and changes for 
him. 
Asa registered student, Phil felt 

isolated and a deep sense of 
loneliness in his new heel anent. 

have Ile recalled he did not v many 
fends and eating alone in a 

cafeteria was humiliating aped. 

Phil would lock himself in the 
bathroom cubicle and hate. 
lunch there. His sense of halt 

wan deep and he needed to 
have it filled. 
A meeting wife. part lime minis- 

ter from the Korean (gory Pree - 

'a, Church led ven to the 
beginning of his Christianity. 
Today, Phil mend,,. Korean Fall 
Gospel Church he Vancouver. The 
minister remains mentor and 

Phil. role model for Phi 
The lonelinen and question he 

had were tilled and answered by 
the Church He begun his mission- 
ary work in 1990 -1992 and it has 
taken him to various cilia eeoc 

and seller communities. 
The ratan mission ton originals sched- 

uled for Winnipeg and David Han sug- 
pied the West Coast of Vnceuvel Ie- 

led (WCVI) as an opportunity te reach 

NCNFrstNation s Peoples. The goal and 

objective is !e establish and maintain sera. 

toughing with the Fiat Nations 
the Korean Full Corbel Church. 

The guests hosted a Korean tradi- 
tional dinner for the (butte.). 
People on July 12e,atArlene John's 
house. 

Older minims in the group are, Kyu 
Sang -Chung ad Helen Sung. The 
guests honied a Korean traditional diner 
far the ee People on July 12 ", u 
Arlene 

well by the 
community members. baseball 
practice for weekend /shell& (travel 
Bowl helped 

like 
off the full meal. 

Phil would like t thank Ehatteseht 
Oust Nation for their 

have shown welcome 
Christian 

love they bane sown 
their Christian group. Ile aid.' I hope 

tKlrelationship last long. 
Klein, Klein. Curt" 

"Just do It" 
By Noma .Ann Webster 
For He.Shilth -Sat 

bro demo ìt, The inexactly whet looms 
Dennis set out to do, I Bee went to prove 
to myself that life dame Iwo to full 
of disappointments. For instance feeling 
empty inside bemuse someone you love 
makes all these wonderful promises to 
you, and timer puts Wok words into ac- 
lion I do believe Oro "Actiondoee speak 
I a,ü , than words' 
lest. had set out her journey a year 

before and had quit taking dings and 
drinking with the fiends she had taken 
as pan of her life. Her journey was 
sought after her little bather Ochard was 
berm she wautedhim and her siren Lame 
to se, there is more to life by actually 
doing the things you weer to do is really 
the option for any hedividual person 
For herself she has considered right 

from wrong and the negative hem the 
posit. attitude Amu, her man Inc ad 
lifestyle led.,.' I just want to do it and 
that is exactly whet I an going to do" 
Live my life in a positive way far ine 
This is the way I will prove it to myself 

pond. way. 
t edam, there is a lot of poet pressure 

out than and it will always be there as e 

16 -Aa.IH Jar Iwo set a goal and has 
per nerd it. She also says" sure I'm 
only 16 but that's not going !e stop me 
from living my lite to its tallest, I'm go- 
ing to live it the way l went to lien not 
the way mhos would like me to live not 
life." I I can't tell among else how to live 
their own life but to show that snug 
is possible if you really wan d. All 
could say is don't take you life for 

Her journey begins at 4 :45 am at Nee. 
Moo. B.C. from Woodgoeve Stall The 
night before she only had fee horns sleep 

ewe' d out ab her journey quest. 

tin left with only the clothes on her 
back a eagle feather slake to her hel- 
met, and renews vest her amt Tammy 
had lend her and her BMX bike with only 
one gear to travel with to Pon Alba,,. 
BC. 

Along behind her would be her molder 
Norma Webster and her 11 month old 
brother Richard and 4 year old sister 
Laura Klaw.s. In black Ford Tempo 
and a fee coke filed with only weer 
and sign stating" CAUTION AHEAD 
BUCERONA JOURNEY". 
Justine gives her mother a kiss as she 

rides off on the North Island highway. 
These was plenty of truckers rte the road 
that marring. Being her masher I wen 
so frightened for era I watched her 
leave, thinking about how dorm. it 
coud be but all I cold do too follow 
her with. hoard light.. and pray in 
faith fee my daughter would finish her 
journey quest unharmed. 
4.45 A.M.: Having reached the far side 

ofNanmse she token e 4 nor break for e 

water, then it's beck to the highway, 
kiss for her mother and a wave to her 
siblinge She was sa grateful for the 

courteous people who pulled to the far 
let to they all gene Induce room to travel. 
6:33 A.M.: We arrived to the outskirts 

of Parka ilk and had another slop for 
water. w She want to go let, 
but in my hear I know that l'ne not sup- 

pose to yet" She has w much confi- 
dace she feels she could do it. 

7:36 A.M. Coombs McLean. going, ai 
m so very proud of her and I shill have 

continued on page 15 
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TO ALL 
LAIIAL PLAYERS: 

THERE WILL BE LAHAL 
GAMES DURING THE TLU 

PIICII GAMES AT TILE 
SOMASS HALL. SO COME 

OUT AND ENJOY YOUR- 
SELF 

1 
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Alberni District Secondary School Scoop 
SateterSR, David Hooper, Mrs. Kink+ 
Katherine Robinson. 
Kleco Kleeo o the following solo** 
Lisa Dick and Reg San. (ilea *tome 
MC's), Matilda Webster. Jessie kook 
Eileen Haggard, (lion Daloo briuW, 
Willie Mack, Sonny Sall, bnúellNek and 

him Mayo. With appreciation I would 
like to mention the cooks tor all their 
volunteer time Noma and Jim Taylor, 
Roxanne Taylor, and Camille Fred. 
Norma and her crew looked after the 
food preparation. Also special mention 
to Andrew Dick, who looked after bar- 
bowing the delicious sockeye for us. 

Kleco Kleco ajob well done! 
Kleco Kleco to my Uncles Bernard 
harlot, and Rufus Chnleson for the 

seafood donation. 
This cultural event could not happen 

without the support of the following 
contributors. The BCTF Ed May Fund, 
sun I. Oats h from Sara. N.T.C. 
Good Samaritan land, Chad Huff at 
McDonald's, Nuu- eheb -nulth people, 
Charlie Doss and the Guru Nook 
Took 
Last but not least, Kleco Moo to Pre- 
itrUalfos for mdby out lam 

*mod supporting our *Nation of 
the two cultures. 

Thank you Rob and Dean at Jai De- 
signs for the deal on the robins and 
swoon Gordon Dick for the design 
of the revere. 
A CONGRATULATION TO THE 
FIRST NATIONS GRADUATES! 
Chelan Amu'ong, lama Crake, Adam 
Fred, Den Fuller. Shaman Gallic, Cody 
Gus, Kaitee HmSYCh, Joseph lacobmn 
Thomas Jacobson, Laura Johnson, 

Submitted by April Titian 
For Ha- Shilth -Sa 

"EAST MEETS WEST 2000" 
ADSS hosted another successful cul- 

total week. Our main focus of this cul- 
mal week was to celebrate Nuushah- 

nulth and Ihnnahi culotte. to educate and 
sensitize the general etched population 
to the cultures of the two main viable 

n their midst. to give leach - 

as t the opputehy to asses, activities 
and presentaeeets. 
Kleco Kleco to the following *ant- 

ers that made the cultural week possible: 
Julia Lucas, Andy Amos, Rm Hamilmu, 
Rylu Amos, Edward "Tat" Tatoush, 
Irene Robinson, Judy Sayers, Tawney 
I on Calvin McCarthy, Nancy Gallic, 
Mrs. I goes Sall, Mrs. Nona,. Ray 

Congratulations Lizcnc, here is a poem 
we found for you, you make us proud 
and keep going forward. 
I shill go funs.' 
Confident and unafraid, 
Not blindly, though the way may be 
obscure. 
I shall go forward in strength 
I shall go forward muting 
I I shall not listen to the whisperings of 
doubt, 
Not the Wundaings of fear 
The "still" small voice shall comfort 

And bring me peace and serenity. 
The way unfolds, 
I shall go forward 
Confident and unafraid. 

Lots a Love from (Tanya) 
Setf'aramam, John. Kcnakwelat 
(lead). Manuat (Sean) 

B.C. Premier libel Dosarih joins the students 
and visitors In a tragitlonalaidtlhee.e 

Lome Leger, Coda* Sanders, Bobhi Congratulations Ellen Robinson! On 

Tatoosh, Nick Watts, and Reggie Watts. your grade 12 graduation at Makah 
We wish all the best for each and every Secondary School. 

one of you. 
Kleco Kleco to Debra Cook and family, 

for the support and recognition you con- 
hots, to give our students at the high 
school. Espeeially for the graduating stu- 
dents who receive the beautiful hook bags 

2000 

Stacey A Andy Dick BBQ Fish 

Congratulations Lizette 

We are very proud to worsen* 
OUT daughter- Iii zette 1. ea halm. 
battaamaya on her graduation from the 
Bally Childhood Education course at 

North Island College. 
Weeded when we saw Lizette walk- 

ing down the aisle with all the other 
graduates, our feelings at that 

sare hard to express but we are joss nner- 
whelmd with pride 
Lizette, you persevered through this 
mewl. at times it got difficult but you 
polled yourself up and paddled through 
to the other side of success. 
You sacred a lot to get your educa- 
tion end Frank we really thank you for 
being Merril l° Mr. Mons not many mod 
When: would do this for their wife, we 

extremely proud of you too. She 
couldn't have done this eoume with suc- 
cess without the love and support that 
was given to her. 
Now, Lizette is off to Malaspina College 
to further her degree and we are all be- 
hind you on thas toss, too. let the Gnat 
Spirit guide you eau. 

Congramladons from (fool/ Sikemkln 
and Mum) 7yaa 

Promise Yourself 
Lizette 

To be. along that nothing sun disturb 
your peace of mind, 
To talk health, happiness and prosperity 
to every person you meet. 
To make all your friends feel that them 

Tomethmg in them. 
Ink at the sunny side of everything 

and make your optimism wane true 

To think only of the best. to work only 
for the best and to capect only the best. 
To be just as enthmeralic about the 
Asses, of others as you are about your 

To forget the mivaker of the paid and 
press on to the greater achievements. 
To wear a cheerful countenance at all 
times, and to give everyone you meet a 

big smile. 
To give so much time to improvement 
of yourself that you have no time for 
eritieism of others 
To be too large for worry, loo noble for 
anger, too strong for fear, too happy to 

permit the presence of trouble. 
By Christian D. Larson 

Congratulations and we love you and 
proud of you! 

From Fronk lardan and Valerie Cardidge. 

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe and nurturing environment to a child in care? Are 

you willing to work as part of a team to pros idc stability and safety to a child in care! Do you 
have skills that you would like to share or knowledge that you wish to pass onto other people? 
Do you want to make difference in a child's life or family's life? 

Willis sounds like something you are interested in call DONNA LUCAS at the Nuu-chah -riulth 

Community and Human Services Usma Program. We are looking for Nuu -chap -nulth First 

Noon, hunk Homes and Resou ce parents to work in partnership with to provide 

quality to quilts children. 
We request that all applicants complete a criminal record check, provide a medical update and 
provide three references at the time of application. 
Contact the Resource Social Worker, DONNA LUCAS at (250) 724 -3232 for more informa- 

tion. 

INTIDAHTSTIMENT 

nforma- 

DrIIDAHTSTUDENT RECOGNITION 
Ditidaht Fast Nation hosted at Student 

Ronplilón Moncton I tday.IWy. 17" 

a the Hansen Hall. Angie Miller and 
myself witnessed how the Ditidaht people 
honor their future leaders. It was awe - 
mono to see the children beaming with 
pride as they were called up to receive 
their certificate of recognition. The 
cheering from the families and the sing- 
ing and dancing made the eaening cel- 
cheats. campletc. 

I would liken ant*. to Dorothy Moo 
how you touched us. by sharing your 
strong cultural teachings. It was very 

mu 
.sun ring to how you stood up your 

younger Norman. and honor lam 
by chanting a prayer before he oast* 
his a'ttificea of recognition. 
Mao Kbso to the woks. Audtey Edgar 
and Styclky Amos. 'the Raid, was deli - 

Klee° Mao to the I too,. First Nation 
and Hannah: lager lathe invitation and 
the t-shuts. It was lads an enjoyable 
evening once again Kleco Kleco. 
Welcome back to Sabina Halvorson! 

She goody came back from a one -year 
student exchange trip from Denmark. 
We look forward to seeing you back at 

ADSS for another year and also hearing 
your stories of your experiences in Den- 

mark. 
BOLO EAGLE PROGRAM 
There were lot First Nations across 
Canada that were gating accepted to this 
"Bold Eagle Program" Congratulations, 
lo Lisa Diek,Leon Gallic, and Cody tins 
who are presently in a vigorous military 
style training camp at Wainwright, 
Alberta for 5 weeks of the summer, then 
I week of cultural activities I'm so prod 
of the *meow. that you have made 
to leave home and your families to go 

out and try whole different experience, 
so far away from home They left for 
This exciting opportunity Sainday, July 
Is. Hung haft. guy.* pals your half. 
way there. See you when you get back 
to the valley. We miss you. 
Well that is all for now from ADSS. I 

hope everyone is enjoying thew summer 
batik), See y Sept b when 
realm back to ADSS, and Good Luck to 

the ones continuing on to your post sec- 

mal an studies. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games 
2000 

"Our Children, Our Future" 

o- 

Nuu -chah -ninth Tlu -pllch Games are sponsored 

laand funded by the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council 
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2000 nu -pitch Games 

Souvenir Program pro- 
duced by Kelly Foxcroft 
and the Staff of the Ha- 

shilth-sa. 
Editor- Manager, Southern 

Region Reporter 
David Wrwchar 
(250) 724 -5757 

Office Manager Office Manager 
Annie Watts 

hashilth@istand.net 

Editorial Assistants 
Kelly Foxcron & Celeste Jack, 

tiÌt65 -Sa 

GENERAL 
OFFICE 

INFORMATION 

Numehah -nWlh Tribal Council 

P.O. Bon 1383 

5001 Mission Road 
Port Alberni, BC VA, 7M2 

Phone (250)724-5757 
Fax: (250)723 -0463 

Email. ntcgames(a5jslandnel 

2000 Games 
Staff 

Ed Samuel, 
Games Coordinator 

Corie Miller 
Operations Coordinator 

Penny Barney 
Promotions Cey Coordinator 

Caroline Atleo 
Volunteers Coordinator 

Dawn Foxcr ft 
Youth Coordinator 

Herhie Cook 
Fundraising Coordinator 

Ruby Ambrose 
Administration Assistant 

Best Wishes to All 
the Athletes and 

Participants. 
The Vancouver 

Canucks are Very 
Proud to be a sponsor 

of the 200 
TIu -piich Games! 

Games 

Pacifica Papers 
Alberni Specialties 

Mill Tours Available - (250) 724 -7294 

Proud to be a sponsor of the 
2000 TIu -piich Games 

'Drum" Sponsor of the 
2000 77u piich Games 
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SUPER TOW LTD. 

CHISHOLM ENTERPRISES 

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE AUTO á 

HEAVY DUTY TOWING & RECOVERY 
24 HR. SERVICE PHONE: 723 -5023 

Proud Sponsor of the 
2000 TLu piich Games 

Good Luck to All Visiting Partici- 

pants and Athletes! 
P.O. Box 1250 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 71141 

OFFICE: 
3113 2114 Avenue 

'Paddle' Sponsor of the 200 
77u pitch Games 

2000 TIu -piich Games 

Sponsorship Levels 

Paddle 
S200.00 Donation 

The Paddle is the instrument that propels. 

The paddle pulls, dances and verifies role 

and responsibility. Take up a paddle 

Drum 
$500.00 Donation 

A sacred beat leads our spirit, song and 

dance. It is the beat of the drum. The drum 

represents the heartbeat and celebrations 
of our people. Drum with us 

Nmeinal/r Canoe ill/ 
$1000.00 Donation 

The Canoe Represents unity, movement 

and progress, in fact and symbolically. Na- 

tions will travel to our games in canoes. All 

hold pride in their belonging and commit- 

ment to the canoe, and our games. Gather 
in our canoe. 

2000 Games Committee 

EXECUTIVE 
Jack Little 
Jocelyn Dick Tseshaht 
Gloria Valentine Ucluelet 
Priscilla sabbas Hesgwaht 

Chairman 
1' Vice Chairperson 
2n° Vice Chairperson 
3" Vice Chairperson 

REPRESENTATIVES 
Travis Thomas Ahousaht 
Maureen Knighton Ditidaht 
Tammy Davidson Hupacasath 
Molly Clappis Huuayaht 
Irene Williams Huuayaht Alternate 
Lori Wilson MowachahtlMuchalaht 
Agnes Brown Tla- o- quiaht First Nation 
Pam Watts Uchucklesaht 
Margaret George Pon Alberni Friendship Centre 

Richard Samuel Pon Alberni Friendship Centre - 

Alternate 
Cheryl Thomas Aboriginal Sports and Recreation 

Association of Zone 1 - 
Vancouver Island 
Representative 

q 

'Nth, 'Paddle' Sponsor of the 200 71u -poch 
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Good luck to all our teams and athletes 
participating in the 2000 Tlu -piich Games 

on Behalf of the Tseshaht Band 
"Our children, Our Future" 

Best Wishes to the 2000 Nuu- chah -nulth Princess and 
Youth Rolemodel! 

Tseshaht Band Picnic, August 10th at 12:00 pm at the Paper Mill 
Dam 

Tseshaht Band Waterslides Trip, August 23rd at 

8:00 am 

Tseshaht Summer Camp Tuesdays & Thursdays 

0 -5 yrs 1:00pm to 3:00 pm. 6 -12 years 9:00 am -12:00 pm 

Congratulations to our new E -Team: Ne /da Robinson, Amanda Fred, 

Ken Watts, Vance Sieber, Jacob Bos, and Thomas Fred 

And Congratulations to our new Summer Student workers: Alicia 
Jimmy, Jonathan Dick, and Darrel Ross Jr 

We would like to wish 
Everyone a great summer! 

"Canoe" sponsor of the 2000 77u piich Games 

Niammiel r NallINIONle 
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&Nisssion tatement 
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich 

Games is an annual Gathering of First 

Nations of all ages and abilities. 

In a spirit of friendship and unity, 

the Games provide an opportunity of community 

social interaction and participation in sport and tra- 

ditional events. 
Promoting healthy and balanced lifestyle through 

family- oriented activities, focusing on Youth, the 

Games will enhance the lives of all participants. 

Congratulations to All 
Participants of the 2000 

Tlu -piich Games! 

Store 432 
2907 Third Avenue 
Port Alberni Bc V9Y 2 6 

Phone (250)723 -4461 
Pharmacy (250)723 -9872 

"Paddle" Sponsor 

of the 2000 

77u -piich Garter 

Congratulations! 
On Your 

2000 TLu -piich Games 

'We Serve" 

Alberni Valley 
Lions CLub 

Serving the Alberni Valley with Pride since 
1955 

Drum" Sponsor of the 2000 
Tlu piich Games 
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Tseshaht Market 
Full Service 
Gas Bar 

iiñpo 

. Groceries . Propane 

. Diesel . Marked Gas 

. Bait . Deli . Ice 

. Fish Licences 

Chester 
Fried 

Chicken 
Take Out 

"Canoe" Sponsor of the 2000 77u piich Games 
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Nuu -chah -nulth Youth Rolemodel and Princess Paegent 

Miss Diddaht, 
Be lean Kn!', ton 

Saturday, July 22, 2000 

Introducing the Nuu- chah -nuhh Youth Rolemodel Hazel Cook 

ofiluu -ay -aht and Princess looney Ames of Nesqulañt (Centre), 

lumen -up were kJ Knogldon, and Kim Erickson. Winners of the 

Sunk awards were Michelle Williams and Renee Unger. Congratu- 

lations to all the Us on all of your hard work II 

Huu- ay -aht Rolemodel, 

Hazel Cook 

Miss Mowachaht / 
Muchalaht, Michelle 
Williams 

"mi. SDI 

Hupacasath Rolemodel, 

Miss Hesquiahtypr4ES. $esqulaM Rolemodel, Renee ifter 
L rnnse Amos - kim 'Erickson 

2000 Tlu -piich Games 
1. Sportsmanship 

2. Teamwork 
3. Above all else, FAIR PLAY 

TO ALL PRTICIPANTS, GOOD LUCK FROM 

THE AHOUSAHT!!! 
'Drum" Sponsor of the 2000 

77u piich Games 
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Past Nuu -chah -nulth 
Princesses and Youth 

Rolemodels 
1983 -leis7hompson- Nan -chats 

main innen 
1985 -Mss. Dana Campbell - Nuo- 

eheh-nolth Farness 

1986 -Mss Claudette Luc.- Nun- 

duirradth PlinCeSS 

1990 - Rachel Woos -Sr. Princess 

Suzanne Wagner -Jr. Princess 

1991 -Dane leAtakf-Nmrthah- 
nttM Princess 

1992 - Toni oJoseph and Liam. 
Coolidge -Sr Princess 

Niko Robinson -Jr. Princess 

1994 - Jana Donna Dementff -Sr. 
Princess 

Gloria Gus -Jr. Princess 

1995- Clmir clams -Sr Princess 

Allison norm - Jr. Princess 

1996-Aicelb Jack -Sr. Princess 

Agnes Williams -Jr. Princess 1997- Allison Vincent -Yank 
Rden Mal 

Aán'lha Johnson -Nuu - 
datenulth Princess 

1998 -Nick Woos ep Aaron Cooles 

-Youth RolemodelS 

Mss. Ashley Wale -Nuu- 
dah- radihPrircas 
1999 -BeiyJ Kaghaon - Nuu- 

chalfnuhh Princess 

E-IN 

; 

J &L Drive -In 

442 Gertrude St 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

250 -723 -6331 

Congratulations to all participants 
in the 2000 Tu piich Games 

ANNik 'Paddle" Sponsor of the 
201:10 

Tlu pitch Games 

ea Coast 
L% Hospitality Inn 

Harvest Dining Room 
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials 

Live Atlantic Lobster 
Live Pacific Crab 
New Dessert Menu 
Voted "Best Salad Bar" in Town 

Good Luck to All Participants 
From the Staff and Management 

"Drum" Sponsor of the 
2000 Tlu -piich Games 
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Nuu -chah -nulth Tluu -pitch Games Hall of Fame 
Andrew Lawrence Amos 

1957 - 2" annul Amateur light Night- Fast 
Win orhic baring cows. 
Non _ lark. @ekakm Boy Clrmpio, 1351ós 
a aura., 
1957-60 frl6.tiu.v raLbd Inland 
-Irma Roar bpd Verrone. 1391ó.c 

Amos orlan.. a ß6feeimd Boxing Ogee 
Whiting in his Life 

1960- Amos aweddmp Athlete offfink Year 
1961 -Marker ba e 13- w192FuoSios 
awned 
1961 -Began arista fining career 
197080cc* tamal w lutgmmpedthabi s- 

What .mail !dad wpC Boxng with 
sons d the M Alien Friendship Centre. 
199 tope asMngiminad Clid sao cori 
Me Hcvndala 1 bear, over 1000 wine.. said 

to be one ofthe pdadra n NUN kan 
19991051 cIlAdjumncwe.udi- 
roti. Ad.im-1bl beePmr ®aelair 
oics (Inns Council Secretory. 

Andrew Mola an born Agror 31, 1911 m 
Tanana) Loral I C. Iwaeuve(iiA$Cled 
Cbislho Anos, and the graphemes wage late 
Abate Mary Ana se.1.69 baba. Ann'. 
rotar Claìaha Arms thaw} Iv pacas was 
Ma.a.ionovoal nix Yakut 
Adnw Anna hod the child,. wife four re- 

maining today, Andrea Bete lucha Ata s), Richard 
e m, Paulo and brim. To date he has l l grud- 

...brae amine with Melissa .Seat, Adrian. 
Rodney, Pata, LJhn a'. luden Nadita C'h4z 
Mamma. Verona. Ames husnsontly become 
e pera 5Os0àthe.r, Me eon off next proton 
Ana ha ahvayscnootraged his childtvimper- 
ticipae in sporting moots 

Over te year Amos has been committed to 
being very involved in his children and 
groöOil&en's pans by wailing mb anal 
miming with his ewe or going out to the track 

and p tieing sprints and doing tim- 
inKCOrjualsgthn:todn,-dsup- 
mm He m en children 

to 

his childt 
try new spots such es ion hockey 

and Inman with his sons. 
fatly, he monies his ®mM8il- 

drat beanie and be hob Tub for 
whatever spat you ones. and bia 
yam beer dkms fwwad m ova r,na 
110% end also nanmber to enjoy to 
...Ames has ben in the Paling in- 

dustry for over 411 ycag end hm seen 

lorry change:; he has named on his 
teachings to his se.) ad to the next 
generation of grandsons and 
Brmdasehln(s). 
Traditions woe dwtm Ales 

Amos passed on his Magi sent to 

Gone Ameswlran he menial Curs 
tins Janes as sh was hose a Chiefs 
osar, .80.41980.991155556 
'baba Chiefs ere March 11. 1998 

meeting d on April 1998, Andrew 
Am. slimd as the 1° Chief of Maapi 
territory Itis said bbeoneof the Img- 
cepota0lesmNnlo tlovrhhlrtaray. 

floe were witnesses from ell over 
Vasnaw ldcol and flan Noah Bay. 
Tdw,leaw gracuWead every 
proud rnd dad., b earl where he comes 
Imm [Adam is very imp.. he 
arcs them young and elderly. 

(kafamily isbkvdto have Idsasa 
rolehodd in our imcdty I anwry pond 
to call hie no dad 

1157 

dogfbperFoWe TcNpIc- a2.An- 
nor Amnon Fate Nat 
It wan November 1957, the leal pa. 

House of 

r 
Himwitsa 

300 Main, Tofino B.C. 

VOR 2Z0 (250)725 -2017 

Good Luck to All 
Participants in the 2000 

TIu -piich Games! 

saddle "Sponsor of the 
201X) 77u piich Games 

per said Mis of Amos `This lad has e posh 
lactate thump of speeding Minx.. Over 
1100 pxple jammed tnn 2' amunl Arrvtlwr 
Fight Mob Tormoment. 
Antos 's impotent was Adam Gregory of 

Vernon Annskaskdow0c Varenbry cold 

in the fire round ofOahu... I was gored the 
"It was a shot fight for form Ile, - Alm 
mooned in kcal para the Anna aman off 
his rust fight of lis camer in u bork whelk 

natal "Aggnxsivc, Brief d spsdauie. 
Trainer Sandy 9lxxddicc said"We'tl go on for 
the Buckskin gloves that's for sure. Ketone 

es Ralph Shore. 

1958 
Araks. Amas Basing -BC Je 14 !Wail Boy 
Cheap m 

1956 Adler Ann a Iloydr Fins nn 

Ndan amber, horse the buckskin Chao- 
pion while attending andeons Residential 
School. II took Anus 4 bouts to recto the final 
and noel Naha m. His opponent was Tm 
Nahmac from Sgwmidh Nadn ad th n W ch 

oars 1ìx 3 rand, ceding with a decision in 
favourer Amnew Arms. Ana's xaiabáai 

135Ií s 
In 1959, Amos was the nana up in the Sr. 

Boys B.O. BC Chanpodip.weigling in 

139 [be fled 3 bouts to go to th finals a 
tlr Vaaxa erSdibno(sodosn Vawmx. 
luring Me made b m ley hoWoMedc lamer 
knownes -rlolA lamMlL.oreRinigmnnv- 

Also.lim flans rode an appaaac o Mis 

Championship, he was known for being 
award, Menial AMlecoffo2Y mn 
na. 
Am .aaihd a paf bezel Cuvm Mis 

tine has Ide Indic end, ch v body nel 
Wang w s true coning. Ton of te boys 
Amos booth with Kedn ps tumor Prof.- 

.*cold, one amt m Fag lad:md the nllw,vun 
to LA 
Amos alto pled for the amokups Soc 

dated School 1L5kdbag team Imm 1957 to 

ma Clem' s pm-him was formal and sass 

tenurial tote the high. sons eras lope 
In his halation days their torn beet the BC 
Champs -The Red late 
N thallium, the Kamloops lotto bairn 

tial Went anon waned noon: BC '.a 

became they woe roder the Faked C 
nowt As Amos excelled in both boxing 
ad basketball, a d loiw was to be node by 

Arms today. borg or baskohdk die m 

being ortypinW play one orle Mho 
d der being onnmined k his academics 

Today,Anos enjoys ...Mg, and arbor* 
poles. 

Moos'. position was siloammp and 
cwtrefiekl. Al this tine in his life. eujoyol 

isms bu his laokm was tu boxing ad 
today his passion is kr aching, be is an old 

salt 

FOODS 

"...the Island favourite..." 

Ph: (250)723 -3397 Fax: (250)723 -3318 
e:mail of @qualityfoods.com 
Box 1120 Qualicum Beach, 

B.C. V9K 1T3 

Proud to be a sponsor 
of the 2000 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tlu piich Games! 

'Paddle' Sponsor of 
ASNIC2000 T u -pile/ 

Games 
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Past Hall of 
Hall of Fame 
Inductees 1994 
Wes Thomas 
Tony "Chappy" Fred 
Phi lomena "Mena" Fred 
Audrey Atleo 
Cosmos Frank 
John "J.B." Dick 

Hall of Fame 
Inductees 1995 
James Gallic 

Fame Recipients 
Hall of Fame 
Inductees 1997 
Richard "Cody" Gus 
Edwin Frank Sr. 

Hall of Fame 
Inductees 1996 
Angus Peter George Campbell 
Ili 
Allan John Dick Harry Vincent 
Amos 
Charlie James Sam 

Hall of Fame 
Inductees 1998 
Gregory Hayes 
John Barry Watts Sr. 

Edward Lloyd Watts (Teddy) 
Hamilton Walter Watts Sr. 

(Chubby) 
Earl Thomas Tatoosh Sr. 

Howard Toms Sr. 

Hall of Fame 
Inductees 1999 
Brandon Ericson 
Louie Matthew Frank Sr. 

Mike Hansen Sr, 

air nootka ltd. 
P.O Box 19 

Gold River, B.0 
VOP 1G0 

Air Nootka operates as a chaster and schedule ser- 
vice year round. With a 'Cessna 180, a" Beaver'; 

and an 'Otter" for your flying convenience. Call for 
rates. Visit our web site at: www.airnootka.com 

"Drum" Sponsor for the 2000 
Tlu -pitch Games 410 
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The @Staff and 211anagement 
VU 

7in TOiS 
mould like to wish all o4 the participants and 

Athletes the best o5 luck in the 20007lu -piich 

James! 

Modern accommodations with 

spectacular scenery on beautiful 

Mckenzie Beach 

1-800-6'61-9995 
2 ktrr. south of Tofino, 

t.k6a+Fi,14RMOVtlnlò[ Vancouver Island, BC 

c4 proud @Sponsor c the 2000 

76/u -piich James 

INwe' NINImmIr 100' 
"Canoe" Sponsor for the 2000 

Tlu -pitch Games 
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2000 TLU -PIICH GAMES SCHEDULE 
June 30 -July 03 

July 14 -16 

July 22 

July 28 

July 28 -30 

July 28 -30 

Youth Retreat Shewish House of Learning 

Youth Retreat Shewish House of Learning 

Youth Role Model .Shewish House of Learning 

Event & Princess Pageant 

Opening Ceremonies 

Men's Fastpitch 

Kid's Ballhockey 

Rec. Park 

Rec. Park 

Maht Woks, 

Klitsa Junior High School 

o, ;*tAHT 

B VR GRMax 
Eat in - Drive in - Delivery 

3704 3rd Avenue, Port Alberni 
724 -2227 

BURGERMAX BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
elfin Egger ilashbrown Patty & Your CHoice of Coffee of Soft Drink 

ALL FOR ONLY $2.99 
Avail. Mon - Fri 6:30 - 11:00 AM 

114 Pound Deluxe Cheeseburger 
with Fries 
$2.99 plus GST 

Not available on Delivery 
L J 

Next to Mowhawk , 
7'addle "Sponsor of the 
2000 Tau-pitch Games 
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July 27th - August 7th, 2000 
August 01 

August 03 

August 03 

August 03 

August 03 

Aug. 04 -07 

Aug. 05 

Aug. 06 

Cultural Night 

Swimming 

Junior 3 on 3 Basketball 

Youth Video Dance 

Golden Oldies Dance 

Track and Field 

Adult 3 on 3 Basketball 

Adult Volleyball 

Note: Dates and venues subject to change . 

MIPRAt I 

Bob Daily Stadium 

ADSS 

AD.SS 

Mast Mahs Gym 

Echo Pool 

ADSS 

Italian Canadian Hall 

Oddfellows Hall 

Tofino 
Air 
Lines 
Ltd. d 

50 First St, Tofino B.C. V9y 2Z0 
(250)725 -4454 

Scenic Flights,Float Plane Ser- 
vice to the West Coast Com- 
munities: Hotsprings, 
Ahousht, 

Good Luck To all the Athletes 
and Families Taking Part in the 

Tlu -piich Games! 

ANNIlk Paddle" sponsor of the 2000 Tic -pitch 
Games 
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Team Tht -Pilch 2000 L -R: Ruby Ambrose, Ed Samuel, Caroline 
Aden, Danny Barney, Dawn Foss 

Darne homy! 
My near. Down Fortuna and l an from 
the T Wdn bad.Ths summer I have been 

given do position of Youth Coordinator for 
tM l hnpdcu Bans My data include plan - 
reapaWmguoivngtheymnhrareat Iepag- 

ad 
and the a banquet wtfo r- 

NOR* tùe gaffs. I have eoutsive eve- 
rialto in all of these areas, having been in- 
maul in limner°. orgmbatiouy most of 
wed: riot run by, A..0 at work- 
ing Mama.. my amigos has Moth d 
MAID the lager community in Port Alberni. 

Fenny 
My tram is )(army Baocy ad my Pam, 

ruft, Barbie Cook, Corle Miller 

Leroy Roney isoflheUdueletNdon Ian 
23 Tried ad adond Cahmsm College in 
Maori. My cam goal is to become a 

moorage and physiotherapist to work with 
Aboriginal commmities. For this termn, I 

an very excited and would like to thank the 

Tribal Council for this opportunity to work 
with the M..oinln.Jh monody on the 

Tlu -piich lots soatt My position is as 

Promotions Coordinator and my 
responsibilities will laude organising the 

,ponsaávp dam, Mdiacoverage, smarm 
program predation, and other related 
ptmeums tasks. Fm looking natal ma 
gone expuierce wide fm Manna Canoe 

Introducing TIu -pllch Games Staff 
2000! 

RubyAmbrme 
My nano is Ruby Miaow I was ban in 

NW, Rhpat raised in Pod Alberni and! am 

odgielly Ervin Miramar. My parents are 

Donna and Wally Sansei I an happily mat 
rialto lam Mina. realm hive00iæbeaa 
OM children with are on the way inlue. I 

working a smarm snrd ®d W the 

Nunolalmdth Tribal Council as the Admia 
iseative/Mist mtfmdenultiich Cranes 2000 
My duties are to organize office armies omit 
Mob foes, 1 meetings. I also support the 

Cum. mall wih office ardor and take nEu- 
ntm a de Gases Conmiiuce mceágg 1 look 

luwad to communicating unicating with you this swim 

nor. See yood the canes. 

Caroline Allen 
Ivry name is Caroline Aum and am fun 
lgdlon 000 Band. IanmmrìmmRodn y 
Atlmandwa hew bsschilaut I ®very 
incited about working on the Tlu -piich 
Games SMIT as the Volunteers Coordi- 
and I would like to thank the Nm, 1reR 
north for given me this donee to mat m 
Oe TIu -püch teat My job entails recruit- 
mat, mammon organize Mining, sdmd- 

Hag, amine meals for mimeo.. t ock- 

hg ad supervising, ,aog^moo ad prize 

moot and other related duties. 

Herble Cook 
My nose is Ilerlie Cook. On my Mina, 

side, I a, I loamy-ale of to NO0 bdM1nolth 

peoples. From my moth's side of the faun 
ily, I bekwg Odle Canada Tide (Frog -Raven) 

of the Msga'a First Nations. A amwhhof 
Po Gnu-ay-aid Fast Nadan, I noeivd my 
native name, Chue-ukwa kiott 
Fin11y, I would like a thank to Nwchah- 

nulth Tribal Council for hiring mc as 

Fundraising Coordinator for the 2000 
Nun -chah -nul& Tlu -piich Game, As 
P,aaboismg Cmd'mmn, I booms, task 
topuf0m Thu. tadsmchde the agi' 
zat4mofthe Opening and Closing Como - 
mea, that axed, donation drive, Culture 
nigh, the Youth dance, raffles, ad other 
such dories. 

Onceag®dwmd kkam,h.i the !LTG. 
for letting nemmihhtotothisyeonGmncs 
A a volunteer for the pmvkms toe yeas 
and a peacipvn intro events alumnae.. 
occasiwe, I hive mailed the Games grow 
to whet it is today. I hope and my,ah0ibr- 
lion MR bring 010000 to this years Cumes 

and I hope to on yin all thee, 

CwfpMg 
My name is Cone Mdkr d I belong to the 

Ilpacasath Firm Nation My parents are 

Angie and Roger Miller. My moth was 

Dom and mired oleo Abend, BC. and 

my father was born n ROOF. Varna., 
BMW Sta0esofAnaim and then moved to 

Pm Atom. nC. 
1 would like to node do Narwhal -mlth 

Tribal Council for hiring me as the Opera- 

tions Camdinator for the 2000 NmH,hah- 
NWthThpichUlna. A Operations Co- 

adindor, I willbemdhangeofplamdhg aane 

ofdccastersMdwil betaking place Omagh- . the gmm I am also in Marge in sched- 

uling events, dealing with awards., woes, 
and other relate dudes. 

Once again 1 would like loins, no Nuu 
Jdaih Tribal Gerund,fmlihirg me for a 

maser employment petition for to 2010 

Nowela h- Nhab'Itnpecl Gana. 

Budget. 
Car & Truck Rental 

Budget Car & Truck Rental - 3500 3rd Avenue 
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 45E5 
Reservatios (250) 724 -4511 

Proud Sponsor of the 2000 Nuu- chah -nulth 
TIu -piich Games 

'Drum" Sponsor of the 2000 77u -piich Games 
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On behalf of the 
TIu piich Games 
Committee and 
staff 1 would like 
to welcome all 
participants and 
fans to the 19' 
Annual flu piich 
Games. We 

Would like to 
wish all partici- 
pants Good 

Luck! Have Fun, 
and most impor- 
tantly, show 
good sportsmanship. 
Our children /Our Future is this year's theme. On be- 

half of the Games Committee and Staff I would like to 

encourage all Coaches, Managers, and Participants to 

show our future generations; our children, how to have 

FUN, PARTICIPATE, and DISPLAY GOOD 

SPORTSMANSHIP! 
To all our sponsors, and especially the NTC Kleco! 

Kleco! For your financial contributions and support. 

Special acknowledgement to all of our volunteers who 

help make the Games the success that they are. Kleco, 

Kleco once again one and all. Let the Games Begin! 

Jack Little, Chairperson 
NTC Tlu -piich Games 

Tofino Consumers CO -OP 
Association 

Grocetena & Drygoods 

140 First St., Tofino, B.C., VOR 2Z0 

Proud to be a Sponsor of 
the Nuu -chah -nulth 

TIu -piich Games 

111.1 gtlll'1 

"Paddle" Sponsor of the 2000 Du -piich 
Games 

The Rotary Club 
of Port Alberni 

Is Proud To 

Be a Sponsor S p l (1,.> 3 of the 2000 
\I Nuu-chah-nuth 

Tlu-piich Games 

Drum" Sponsor of the 2000 77u piich Games 410 
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Best Wishes and Good Luck to all 
of the Athletes and Participants 

in the 2000 Tlu -piich Games 
'Our Children, Our Future" 

Wishing Everyone a Fun, Safe and 
Happy Summer from the 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 

The Uchucklesaht Tribe & Charlie Cootes are Proud "Canoe" Level Sponsors 

for the 2000 77u piich Games 
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Ea Dennis Jonsson 
MOTOR PRODUCTS LTD. 

3800 Johnston Rd., Port Alberni, 
B.C. V9Y 5N7 

Parts: 250 -7232417 

*GM New Vehicle Sales 
*Optimum Used Vehicles 

*GM Parts Department 
*Autobody Repairs 
*I.C.B.0 Car Shop 

oft 

Er r- Goodwrench 
Service 

ANilik 'Paddle sponsor of the 2000 77u piich Games 

Proud to be part of the team! 

Good Luck to All the 
Nuu- chah -nulth 

Tlu -piich Games Participants 

0 'Drum" Sponsor of the 2000 
77u piich Games 
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1999 Tlu -piich Games Results 
1999 Top Male Athlete: 
Leon Cake- Tseshaht 

1999 Top Female Athlete: 

Rayleigh Jones -Tao -m firs Nation 

1999 Men's Ballhockey Results 

Top Scorer. 

led Dick -Young Blood (15 Creak) 

Best Defensive: 
Lark eniam Hike ale 
MSP.: 
Duck Pees - Mao-ay -ohs 

MVP. 
led Dick -Yang Bloods 

MSL Team: Ware Hawks 

3' Wad Hawks 

2' Yang Blsob 
1" Humayaht Raiders 

199,9 3 on 3 Basketball Results 

Seam Champs: Suns 

Jmior (tamps: Hesquieht 

Al Stars: 

William Mark -TFN Name Sunrise 

ev Tan -TEN Native Sunrise 

ooee Curley k -TEN Chiefs 

ham Frank -TEN Chefs 
Tare -Lynn Curley -TEN Chiefs 

Most Sportsmanlike Player. 
Mariner Sampan 

MOSS V:dnabk Player. 

Most Sportsmanlike Payer 

April Thomas -Arousals 
Meal Valuable Pola 
beta Toee-TFN 
3' Mowachabt 
20 Aluesaht 

TEN 

Junior Softball 15 616 Mixed 
AO Stars 

Josh Fred Tseshab 

Mae laves Tugela 
Kim Amos NEAS 
Justin Liao NEAS 
Barry Thompson NEAS 
Most Sportsmanlike Player. 
LmnGabh, 
Most Valuable Player 
Ardt Lam 
3' Mnusaht 
2° Tsedaht 
I" NEAS 
1999 TMu -pdch Swimming Results 

Swimming 9-10 fads 
3' Jocelyn Amos -TEN 5 po 
2'" Mary lame Sablas - Hes bps 
'Iv Evelyn Clame -Mow. Spis 

'Swimming' 9- S0-Boya 
3' Cole Sayers- Mapaapo 
F° Axel Frank -TFN 7ps each 

David Tom -TEN 
Derek Tan -TEN 10 ps 

2" loti Jahm -Mow 4pts 

P' -. Dsuey Hutton - Mam. lops 
Swimming 22-27 Worsen 
Ta(he)Tammy Wvidsmi Hupatps 

Marceline lack -Mow Sps 
I. Marie Dick- Mow lOps 
Swimming 28-34 Men 
Ken Sewn- PAFC IOp t 
Swims* 40 and over 
Judy Sayers -Flopu 10 pis 
William Link- Ahou 5 pis 

Track and Fdd 11 &12 Girls 
3' Natalie Denis- Ahoumht 13 

2n° Julianre Hamilton -Hupacesmh16 
I. Lisa Mosul -Nicola I8 

Track and Field 11 8,12 Girls 
3' Jessica loo -Nicola 10 

Kdy1Ligrka -TF#19 
laoolla Jolmmw -Mow 19 

William ',Eh 
3' Tscshaln 

2" TFN Naffs e Sams, 
1" TFN Chief 
Junior Softball l]& 12 Years 
Allstars 
Lce Lucas NEAS 
Rachel Tebbut NEAS 
Wilfred Frank TFN 
Dennis Blackbird TFN 
Ryan Barker TEN 
Most Sportsmanlike Player 
Wifrd Franc 

3' Teed. 
NEAS 

1 TFN 
Junior Softball I3 &14 
Angers 
Chris Fmk Abmsahl 
AddrienneThenas Anomie 
Leroy Marta TEN 
Doreen Williams TEN 

leffTOm TEN 

Swimming 11 -I2 Lids 
3' Tie - Caken lack -Mow Spa 

barello Johnson -Mow Spa 

2'" Arlene Frank -ITN 8pls 
1" Kaylcigh Jones -TEN 'Opts 
Swimming 11 -12 Boys 
3' Shane Elegises -Mow Spa 
2'" Kyle Frank -TFN 6pa 
I. William Ambrose- Hes9ps 
Swimming 13 -14 Girls 
3' Panne Barker -TEN 3pts r Vanessa Thomas -TEN 4ps 

Lana Maraca -TFN Opts 

1 Melissa Sablai -Ha Mots 
Swimming 1114 boys r Ray Clarkson - Heslpts 
la Keks mat Webster - AhomlOpts 
Swimming Girls 15-16 

/nine lion -Mow 
Swimming 1516 Boys 
2' Pea Frank- AMu5pts 
1" loan Cake- Tse9pos 

Swimming 17-21 Worsen 
3' Denise Johnson- TSe3ps 

1" Sarah Erasmus -Hupacasath22 
Track and Field 13614 Girls 
3' Patricia lls/u -ITN 11 

2i" Kin Amos -NESA15 
3' Hazel Cook- Nisgáa 
Track and Field IS & 16 Girls 
3' Agnes Thomas -TFN 14 

2v° Semi. Mora -L Nona 18 

1" lake Johnson -Mow 19 

Track & Field 17 & 21 Women 
3' Joe Johnson -MaeahaMe 
2id Anna Mee -Ahad.d22 
1" Michelle James - Mow. 24 

Track and Field 22 &27 Women 
3' Agnes Breen -TFN 15 r Tammy Davidson-Hap. 16 

1" March August - Ahousaht 17 

Track and Field 35 & 39 

la Darlene Amos -NESA 5 

Track and Field 40 and over Worsen 
2' Grace George -TEN 9 

1 (lessee Curley -TEN 
Track and Field 981 10 Boys 
3' Zachary Bane -Te'15 
2. Sync Freak -Ahra15 
I. Testy Coley -TFN 26 

Nelson Jumbo Memorial 
4by1011m -15-T NTem2:Tery Knighton 

Lanny Tern Mee A'Ntclwlan a. 
Track and Field 11 & 12 Boys 
3' Lenny Tom -TFNI2 
2. Slane CluislaUen -Mow 125 
1" Nurbolas Gus -Tse 25 

Track and Field 1114 Boys 

3ia Manley C.. a. -Mow Il 
2. Leroy Martin -TFN 16 

1" Luke Robinson- Maeda 21 

Track and Field 15 & 16 Boys 

LeonGallk 
2° Lamy Erasmus - Hopachahsath 22 

P' Gory Nicola 24 

Track and Field 17 &21 Men 
3' Coy Mo- Newham& 10 

2' Brandon Tea -Nisg:u 13 

I. Herbic Cook -Nisgaa 18 

Track and Fkld 22 &27 
3'" Louie Johnson -Mow. 7 

2" Lama lack- HciEsuk Nation 15 

Ise Mac Maas TFN 
Track and Field 28 & 31 Mee 
1 Reuben Thomas 

411 and Over 
Joseph Howard-Mow 10 

I. Billy Era us -Hup25 
1999hmiorBaW keyRemla lido ages 7 -10 
I. TEN Walfock 
r TEN Ham 
3'" Abwehr Shads 

Most Amra Team 
Ttrul ata Flames 

Most Valuable Payer. 
Joe Conley ID 

Masi Spaonao ike Player" 
AahmyMolerosh 
Best Defense: Tide Franc 

Top Goalie: Tina Lyun Coley 
Top Sane Joe Curley W 
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Totem 
Automotive 

Group 
Ford Lincon 

Dealers and Lease 
396 S.W. Marine Drive, Vancouver BC 
V5X 2R6 - (604) 327 -0431 
1-888- 937 -7555 

Lawrence Ciccia 
(Finance Broker) 
1- 800 -993 -3673 

Ask for Lawrence Ciccia for all your finance/ 
financial needs 

I'll Make New and Used 
Autos Cars & Trucks - 
Lease or Purchases 

"Canoe "Sponsor of the 2000 Nuu -chap nuth 77u piich Games 
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T H E P O W E R I S YOURS 

BG hydro "1 

On Behalf of BC Hydro, 
we would like to 

congratulate all the 
participants in the 19th 

Annual Tlu -piich 
Games 

iiir Paddle Sponsor of the 2000 
77u piich Games 

Bank f Montreal 
Congratulations to all 
Tlu -piich Participants! 

Both of our Branches are Proud to 
Support Our Port Alberni 

Community 
Tsahaheh 
7585 Sproat Lake Road, R.R..3 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7L7 
(250) 724 -7100 
FAX 724 -0707 

'Drum" Sponsor of the 
2000 77upiich Games 

Third Avenue 
3100 3rd Avenue 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

(250) 723 -2431 
FAX 724 -2262 
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2000 Sponsors 
List 

11111111111.1111110011 
Canoe Sponsor 

Totem Automotive Group 
Best Western - Tin Wis Lodge Resort 

Tseshaht Market 
Tseshaht First Nations 

ICBC 
Uchucklesaht Tribe 

Charlie Cootes 

Drum Sponsor 
Air Nootka 

Coast Hospitality Inn 
Pacifica Papers Inc. - Alberni Specialties 

Budget Car & Truck Rentals 
McDonald's Restraunt 

Bank of Montreal 
Ahousaht 

Alberni Valley Lions Club 
Rotary Club of Port Alberni 

Paddle Sponsor 
Quality Foods 
J &L Drive -In 

Tofino Airlines Ltd. 
BC Hydro 

House of Himwitsa 
Dennis Johnson Motor Products Ltd. 

Vancouver CanucksHockey Club 
Zellers 

Tofino Consumers Co-operative Association 
Super Tow Ltd. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
Burger Max 

Thanks to Our Sponsors 
of the Games! 

keko!keko! 

Donations: Buy Low Foods - Degruchy Norton & Co.- Somass 
Motel and RV- Totem Travel Services 
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Message from the Coordinator: Ed Samuel 
I am honored and excited to be Coordinating the Nuu - 

chah-nulth Tlu -piich Games again. I look forward to 
seeing all the athletes, coaches and families gather at the 
games. 
The dedication for this year's games is Our Children Our 
Future. Our Mission Statement reads, "Promoting a 
healthy balanced lifestyle through family- oriented 
activities..." 
Our children are the most important part of our families. 
The games contribute to a healthy balanced life for our 

children, which contributes to their future. We all play a 
part in this contribution. We are very proud to have this 
year's games dedicated to our children, who are our future. 

I wish everyone attending the games a wonderful time, and hope that all leave with 
many happy memories. 
Best of luck to all the participants. Ed. 

lj 

° r t, ,, .a-. _ 

Ha- ShiMh -Sa 
Best Wishes to All of the Families, Athletes and 
Volunteers for this years Tlu -piich Games from 
Everyone at the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 

"Our Children, Our Future" 

Proud Supporters of a 
Nuu -chah -nulth Family Tradition 
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2000 Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich 
Games 

Opening Ceremonies 

Friday July 28, 2000 
6:00pm - 7,30pm 
Recreation Park 

O Introduction of Master of Ceremonies - Jocelyn Dick Games l" Vice 

Chairperson 
O - Doug Robinson (to be confirmed) 
O Dancing Spirit Welcome 
O Tsesheht Representative Welcome TBA 
O Hupucwalh Representative Welcome - Judy Sayers 

O NTC Representative Welcome - TBA 
4 Games Representative Welcome - Margaret George 

O Miss Numchah- oulth- Lymsey Axel aura n 

O Soacl.h -add, Yath Roll Model -Hazel Coaled llw.1 -aht 

O Dedication - `Our Children Our Futon'- Agnes Brown 
O Opening Pitch- Elder/Ballplayer??? 

4 Closing Remarks -Ed Samuel 

2000 Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games 
Closing Ceremonies 

Monday August T, 4:00pm 

ACEM)A 

n 

Imnuduce Master of Ceremonies 

Sponsor Recognition 

Nuu -chah -nulth Sports Hall of Fame Induction - Andrew Amos 

Alec Dick Recognition 

Tack und Field Awards 

Top Athlete Awards 

Volunteer Gand Prize Draw 

Closing Remarks -Ed Samuel 

Song- Bring your drums 

Closing Prayer 

2000 Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games 

TRACK AND FIELD MEET 
BOB DAILEY STADIUM 

August 44' to 7th 

All neck races will be run youngest to oldest. le. 9 /10 girls, 9/10 boys, 11 /12 

girls... dad so on. 

All field events will be oldest to youngest. 

-High jump will be all Females oldest to youngest, then Melee oldest to youngest. 

-Long jump will be all Males oldest to youngest, then Females oldest to 

youngest. 

-Triple jump will be ill Females oldest to youngest, then Males oldest to 

youngest. 

-Shot put will be all Females olden to youngest, then Males oldest to youngest. 

-Discos will be all Males oldest to youngest, then Females oldest to youngest. 

Friday 
800m Final 

Saturday 
Kids Fun events 

Sunday 
3000m Firm) 

Softball Threw 

Monday 
Kids Track 

4Wm Final 

Lunch 

I SOInn Final 
tilgt lump 
Long lump 
Lunch Lerch 

Elders 

lush 
1 100m Prelim 

p.m. 

100m Semi -finals 
Triple jump 

100m Finals 
Shot put, 

Discus 

Relays 

200m Prelim 200m Soni -foals ltbm Finals Tug -o -war 

Closing Ceremonies 
Monday August 7m, at 4:00pm 

Men's Ballhockey - July 29 and July 30, 2000 
Community Arena, Port Alberni 

4 Team Round Robin 
S a t u r d a y 

10:30am 1/41nteMawks vs. Huu -ay-eht 

1 t:45am LSC Thunder vs, Pariah, 

3:30pm NhnterHawks vs. Hindeht 

4:45pm Huu -ayaht vs. LSC Thunder 

8:30pm WnterHawke vs. LSC Thunder 

9:45pm Ditideht vs, Huu- ay-eht 

S u n d a y 

11:00am Semi -final 2. vs. 3" 

3:00pm Final 1" vs. winner of Sem -final 

Women's Ballhockey - July 29 and July 30 

Community Arena, Port Alberni 
4 Teem Round Robin 
S a t u r d a y 

8:00am KnightHawks vs. LedyHawks 

9 :15am Island Thunder vs, Lady ACES 

t'00pm Knight Hawks vs, Lady ACES 

2:15pm Lady Hawks vs. Island Thunder 

6:00pm Knight Hawks vs. Island Thunder 

7:15pm Lady ACES vs. Lady Hawks 

S u n d a y 

9:00am Seminal 2. vs. 3. 

1:00pm Final le vs. winner of Sem kraal 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Community and Health Services (CHS) 

would like to wish all 
Tlu -piich Games participants 

a safe, happy, and fun 

Tlu -piich Games 2000 
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ICBC is a Proud Sponsor of 
the 

2000 Nuu - chah -nulth Tlu -piich 
Games! 

"Canoe" Sponsor of the 2000 Nuu-chah-nulth 71u piich 
Games 
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Feature Artist 
Vincent Smith 

By Lorene Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

Vincent Peter Smith is a Northern 
Region Nuu -shah -oWth aria and is 
from Nuchutlìtz. Ile lives in /riel. 
Vincent was born m C.P. Cee on 
December 1,1956 to Julia and Paul 
Smith. He has seven Mola+ and five 

Vila. said he is sometimes classified 
a tedium.] /contemporary mist by 

people who want to label his works. His 
creations and paintings are usually done 
in acrylics. His distinctive style and 
colors are unique and easily recogniz- 
able once you have seen a piece of his 
work. 

His creations and paintings are 
usually done in acrylics. His 
distinctive style and colors are 
unique and easily recognizable 
once you have seen a piece of his 
work 

Vincent rimed m Nulled. and 
aria to Christie Indian Residential 
School. Ile had the opportm,ity 10 be of 

both the old school at bake., and the 
relocation site in Kano, which is now 
the Tin Wis Resort in Tlao-quiaht 
!crown Vince fuel woes about 

Christie were capmrd in a word - 
lonely. Ile ranembered how lonely he 
felt and it kind of was like that for a 

Img time. tic said he compensated by 
excelling in sports and academics. hi 
1971, he received the Manama 
Governor tenser,. Award presented by 

George Nichols who held the position at 

that time. 
Vincent recalled doing art work for the 

school in his primary years. Thematic 
schemes usually depended on the 
scum and numerous religious observe - 

u. In grade eight Vincent went to the 

Mission Residential Schools the 
mainland, but quit in grade nine. 
Ile did not waste too much time and 

enrolled in Woodlands School and 
rennin. Maria Secondary School. He 

graduated four grade 12 in 1976. His 
education career then took him to 
Malaspina College for 2 yeas to pursue 
his Art care 
Vincent then took a two year break and 

in 1980 he got involved with Reedy 
Fred in Thetis Island Publishing doing 
book coven and Muslim., Ile said it 

was not exactly what he enjoyed doing 
in the "art' field. Authors ,end to be 
little on the dirndl( side when it comes 
to then stories being illusnated. He 

quickly moved on to other mediums in 

exploring his creativity. 
Vincent completed a two month 

carving course in Campbell River ant 
leanto Port Alberni to spend thue 

learning how to carve from Tim Paul in 

1983 -1984. Tim has become Vdace's 

Mare and he looks to him for dine,- 

ro, 
information and guidance. 

He mid he learned an is ever evolving 
and changing. Traditional West Cosa 
works are interpretive by the creator 
and those viewing the .radon There is 

no right or wrong in contemporary 
artistic creations by a NCN West Coast 

artisan 
Vincent moved from Pet Alberni to 

Oulu, in 1987 usa Nuchatlahl 
Conned Member and the Band Man- 
.pet He learned the importance of 
good c0mmuoication skills and took a 

leave of absence to upgrade his skills. 
Ile took a business admiwsbatiuu 
course ni Varmouver and did his 
para. with the Flmnoaht Band at 

the Campbell Roue Inman He 
pal banal in the Native erase 
System program and saw the impor- 
emus of elder's in that particular 

process. Ile said in order for it haut 

work 
He said his inspiration comes from 

getting the product finished and done 
so others cm joy his work. He 
determines the price of his pies and 

he wants the average pawn re be able 

to enjoy art at an affordable prove, Ile 
is up front with his prices He has 
donated a few pieces la local First 
Nations and the NCN Elders Advisory 
Council. I Is I is humble man and does 
Ill brag about the numerous pieces he 
has given to various organizations and 
mama. In his own house, you will 
not see his work on display, but the 
works of other artists can be seen 
However, his sisters have voiced the 
many paces he has given talker.- 

completion, there is a tad for 

elders active participation in oder for 

Another tom in his life led herb 
working In the forest industry as 

forestry engineer. Ile has worked for 
both Pacific and Western fora actual 
seven year period but, officially it is 

recognized as Wears Ile has seen the 

ups and downs of the industry and re 

off work due to the recent strike. 
Vincent received a level ern First Aid 
Certification and upgrades his learning 
skills when the opportmdty arises. 
Vincent had 200 prints of Wolf Lake 

made and they are completely sold out. 

He recently had 1000 prints made of 
the NCN Whalers and they are for sale 
through him Unfnmmately, Vincent 
rm into some difficulty with people 
offering to sell his prints. The prints 
got sold, but the monies did not Pet to 

the rightful owner and this has left him 

in the position to sell his own work. 

Accessing market is not a high 
priority, but the pieces seem to find 
those willing to purchase Vincent's 

Table causes and they are proud of 
their brother's gifts and talents. 

Ile concluded, in order end.. paintings. 

he said he does like the elders have told 
him: get up early, pray and work hard. 

Ile recalled how the "Old Buffalo" 
would always call him our very own 

"Da Vmei" and this in lien made him 
feel proud of what he was doing. He 

said he learned work ethics front his 

dad and caring from his mom. 

N.T.C. Video 
Library Expands 
Thanks to the National Film Bond, the 

N.T.C. Video Library has expanded to 
include many documentary films made 
on Nuu -ehah -meth people, places and 
culture. 
Videos such as: Salt Water People, 
Nine. Chronicles, The Wahine of 
Tears, A Visit from Captain Cook, and 
army others are now available re Nun 
chub Mesh members. 
"There are quite few documentaries 

ma there on Nuu -chap- nulth." said 
N.T.C. Communications Manager 
David Wdwcha. "We're talking with 
different compmies saying, Mae 
making money off Nuu- chah -uuith, so 

the lead you can do is provide Nun - 
.bah mular people with a few copies of 
your finished produce' 
If people would like copies of any of 

these videos. they can bring in a new 
video tape along with a note requesting 
which video to copy. 
Audio) Video Tmhniciem Mike Watts 
will demurs the video as moon 
heal able lo. and gel it back to that 

pereon. 
Muter espies will not be permitted to 

leave the N.T.C. off 
For more enamels"! call Mike or 

David at 724 -5757. 

AHOUSAT ISLANDERS 
2NO ANNUAL 

BALL HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

MART MAILS GYM - PORT 
ALBERNI 
SEPTEMBER 8 -10, 2000 
14 -16 YEARS MIXED 
FEE: $150.00 
11 -13 YEARS MIXED 
FEE: $100.00 
7 -10 YEARS MIXED 
FEE: S 75.00 
15 PLAYERS PER TEAM 
Contact: Larry or Gera Swan 

670 -9599 IHMI 
670 -9535 MAO 

Cou Ca$' 
Need Cash between paydays? 

We loan 5100, 5200, up to 5500 dollars 

100% owned and operated by First Nations 
Phone (250) 390 -9225 
Or (250) 741 -6070 cal 

401 Harvey Road 
Nanoose Bay, B.C. ` 
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Kac'yu:'k't'h'/ 
Chek:tieslet'h' 

First Nation Membership 
In the past we have tried to keep up to you our membership by phoning around 

asking where you are living now. 
We would appreciate it very much if you would forward your newest address to 

us immediately. 
Any returned mail will result in the removal of your name from our mailing list 

unless you call and let the know your current address. 
If you have received mail from us recently (January 2100), you may raison that 

we have your cement address and you will continue to receive any newsletters, 
information sheets etc from this office. 
Any newborn babies must be registered immediately. If you have recently given 
birth, please call this office and 1 will forward to you consent to register torn for 
your child. If you have not registered any of your children. ill not too wand, 
on Call me It yew are not sure darn child is registered. 
Keep in touch with this office, sometimes cue need to keep in touch with you our 

membership with very important information that needs to be passed on to you. 

Upcoming events: 
- Elder's conference in Campbell River -July 2000 
- General Band election - Date not set yet 
- Treaty information update meetings 1- 888 -817 -8716 / 
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A note to Canoe Pullers 
This is to encourage you to to on in yom 
journeys, all journeys are nnpmtmc all 

pullers are as equally uportant. Prayers 

for safety are mom before and after all 
journeys. Buddy systems should be de- 

veloped always starting with the two front 
pullers working your way to the stem 
where usually the last three are build 
Numbers are 1 to 11 or if you have MON 

to the last number: 
The sea demands respect' the ocean 

vmavds respect" the elements are the 

highest powers on earth, the wind the 

at the water, the earth itseff cannot be 

challenged especially J all forces com- 

each side of the canoe, if the mmther is 

uneven the lag three need to hang onto 
each other's arms. flans always the 

danger of hypothermia- chocolate bars 

and thermos might save your life. Big- 
ger bailers arch as barter might be an 

idea, and ...geed bike should be 

rest bailing ail the time who in rough 

CI rood cool heads should always pre- 
vail, remember we are mortal, our cal. 

bility is tested by our own choices. 

You all have family who care what hap- 
pens to Vol You all have husbands/ 
wives. sonJdeaghrer.-. aiwa:s/nephews 

TheAhousaht canoe, just before itwas swamped at Cape Beale 

bine, there is tide rip, wind, sea chill fac- pampa such as myself, and a íe00 we 
ors, lot. and reefs. We can be fooled rarely use cousins. Most important to 

by the sunshine, the sun may be shining me hour gmmmns. 
but the wind might come up fast as it Life jokes should be the first item to 
usually does, we say alfa picking up be worn at all times by pullers, most of 
when itdoas and it happens fast. Whin us know own swim but we never 
this happens, one skipper should con- know How long we will be in the water, 
soli with the second in commend who era may get too tired to stay afloat I 

is the 1st mac on xMha to get towed encourage all pullers, tale break if you 
to safer wants. get too tired, take care of yourself and 

This is not being chicken, staying out your teddy, noter we all make mire 
there in a canoe to prove anyone's man- 
hood or courage is not that pulling is 

all about. A smart and intelligent skip- 

pal will make lire right decision to en- 
ure the .safety of all the pullers who are 

equally important and special w all of 
us. Our egos must get right out of the 

picture when we go pulling, there is no 

room for petty differences nor for who 
is MON right than the other. Let the 

Bather decide for you there is nothing 
stronger than nature's forces, and when 
we allow our egos to get bigger than 
ourselves, we need to address that pan 

of the journey. 
Canoe pulling is not new. it is part of 

our proud heritage. It wen a way of life 
for our ancestors. it is now part of our 
way of life, it is not 110% way of our 
lives anymore, never the Ieri, we need 
to address the safety factors of all of 
our canoe journeys. our youth deserve 

to be ....Mod our skippers and fuss 
mates man always be keenly aware at 

all times of safely aboard all of our ca- 

Safety includes nuking sure no one gets 
bola overly tired, when one gets over 
tired it is very hard to get them out of 
the water should they Fail Mar the ca- 
one gets swamped or flips over. A frond 
ffered advice, his name is Barney Wil- 

liens Jr. from TEN - when your canoe 
is flipped over you need to hang on to 

takes because we are human, please be 

prepared to listen to your skipper and 
your first mate who should always be 

identified before you go pulling. 
I pray, I hope, that all of you - ourpmd 
pullets will always be safe in all of your 
journeys. Remember all crews are im- 
portal- madcrws -escort boats. The 

kippers on the escort boats are a vital 
pan of 'aurora. the escort canoes 
who usually came to pal our canoes 

should always be followed, they know 
actly where they are going. This could 

be taken Ibe wrong way, it is not in- 
tended to be taken as "You have to do it 
hues way'. II is meant for all. Our proud 
Wrong Find Nations, all of us here know 
you all have family, and caring friends. 
Myself- Corby George - I appreciate all 
of your presence at all of the gather- 
ings, hfeels great to know we are .mad d strong people, I once again avow 
age you all to pull together. There is no 
other way to get that great and wonder- 
ful feeling of pulling together. 

Chou Safe Journeys' 
Respectfully Yours 
Corbett George, Ahousaht First Nations 
P. S, Your presence is felt wherever you 
go, that feeling of knowing you we, here 
and alive cannot be replaced by any other 
feeling! C.O. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Language 
Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language 

Stan eating 
All start eating 

Listen 
All listen 
Where is Harry? 
What are you doing? 
What is your name? 
Where arc you going? 
I'm going home 

- ha7uksi7i 
- ha7uk'si7jc 

- na7aatall7i 
- na7aatahic 

- waasiha Harry 
- 'laagin7ap-hak 
- 7acaqtahak 
- waasciy`ukhak 
- wat§i7aRah 

Submitted for haa-sitsa by Dave Wags, ci"saa7atli 

lt 
küda 

(1 -r) Lorraine Gonyer, Janice Knighton, Paula Aims, Cardan. 
Hilton and Leo "oriel are among 14 students who graduated from 
Malaspina University- College's Bachelor of Arts in First Nations 
Studies, recently. The four -year degree program is designed to 
educate students in both First Nations and non -aboriginal ways of life 
olds taught in an environment that respects First Nations people, 
their values and their goals. For information about the program, 

lease call 250 741 -2758. 

TRADITIONAL ABORIGINAL HEALTH 
The Missing Nutrient 

Clinical Studies over many years have proven what Nuu Chah Nulrh people 
have known for centuries; the importance of Sea Mammal Oil for long 
term health, (Omega 3 polyunsaturated fatty acids). Unfortunately, this 
essential traditional nutrient has been removed from our diets. Because 

of this First Nation people have developed many life threatening diseases 

If you suffer from; High Cholesterol, Diabetes; Atherosclerosis; Heart 
Conditions; Rheumatoid Arthritis; Asthma; Gingivitis; Psoriasis or Os- 
teoporosis; Omega 3's may help you. Please contact your Community 
Health Representative to find out the importance of this traditional meth 
ent 

With your help we would like to create an Omega 3 supplement program 
to bring traditional health back to you and your community. 

For more information and a price list please contact 
+mono.. Tom, (Means) or Kathy Happynook........_ .... 

PO Box 291, Brentwood Bay, BC, V8M 1R3 

Tel: 250.652 -5552 Fax: 250- 652 -8352 Email: nooksehome.com 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street., Bus: (250) 724 -0185 
Pon Alberni, B.C. Fax: (250) 724 -1774 
V9Y617 
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TUBES and Blocks 
By Wilma Daxmdor 
RN; CHN; BscN 

Have you ever thought about the num- 
ber of tubes in your body that keep you 
alive and wen? Forte stance, one is your 
'breathing tube,' called an delay. 
The unsay epos the nose MOO: in 

oxygen a. we bread.. The air warned 
as eels down We bronchial tube into 
the lungs. 
From there, oxygen from the air is 

picked up and carried in the iron of tiny, 
round, rd blood cells. Red blood cells 

travel in another tube called blood oar 
sets. 

The blood vessel tubes tarty red blood 
cells with oxygento all pans of the body. 
Blood moils also deliver nutrition in the 

form of vitamins and minerals needed by 
the body to survive How do the mad- 
ents get into the bloodstream? 

It comes from the fend that we chew 
and swallow into the digestive system 
The dinelso system, ie soother tube that 

measures about 27 feet long. 
As the food is chewed and swallowed, 

it is broken down and separated into nu. 
tams amins and mineral). The vi- 
tamins and mineral are taken into the 

blood as the food passes through the 
small intestine. 
After the good stuff from the food is 

used, the bd stuff is supposed to leave 

the body through angle, Igc celled the 

orlon, also called the large intestine. As 
it empties the body waste out, it also fire 

leis fluid back (recycling) into the body. 

What happens B those tubes get 

blocked" Normally, the body tubes are 

soft and stretchy and have muscular 
walls. They are lined with a type of 
membrane that produces meows to 

help rap move along. 
Sometimes the tubes get clogged up. 

That's when rouble starts. 
With airway problems, allergies can 

cause de mucous membranes to 

produce and clog the tubes. Germ - 

mses and air pollution can cause extra 

mucous to he produced, acting as a pro- 
tan Cough and cold symptoms de- 

velop, the bronchial tube and lungs star 
to fill with mucous and if it continues, 
more serious problems can develop. The 

mucous being produced can star to dry 

in the nose, also blocking the airway. 

The blood vessel tubes can also boom 
narrowed and possibly clogged over 
time The blood transportation system 

slows down and health problems de- 

velop. The blood vessel walls become 

coated with layers of fat, blocking the 

absorytiun of needed nutrients. 
When this happens, the condition is 

called arteriosclerosis and atherosclem- 
is. With We digestive system, many 

problems can develop in the large colon. 

Diverticulosis is n condition of small 
weakened areas in the colon wall, cam 

ing a balloon¡ out or pouching our. 

Those small pouches become filled with 
body waste and over period Man will 

retch the area wall even more to de- 
velop pain and infection. The condition 
then develops into divntirntiti, which can 

lead to bowel surgery. 
Bowel obstruction can also happen, lend- 

ing to perforation red men., surgery. 
Because the large bowel reabsorbs fluid 
back into the body, over time, layers of 
dried waste and mucous can develop in- 
side rho walls of the colon, preventing 
complete emptying, and slowly develop- 
ing a blockage. 
Gall bladder disease is another health 

problem that ends with surgery. Diabe- 
Manly became a health problem Ion tan 
50 years ago Both are involved with di- 
notion. A large abdomen (big belly) 
could be the foss wanting sign 
Prevention is the meal, game 

You can prevent many health problems 
from developing. If something does hap- 

pen, you can do something to prevent it 
from going bore. Regular exercise and 

proper diet is the key. 
Exercise also helps to prevent stress from 
affecting your body functions. Look a 
the active lifestyles of our ancestors. 

They did aloe of walking, canoeing, and 

eating plain food the kept than healthy 
and in good sham In the past. junk food 

wail cue home it didn't odst. 
Doctors are trained to Ill things when 

paging goes wrong with the body. We 

need to proem things from going wrong. 

When something storm to go wrong, and 

the situation Ion t bad enough, sore told, 

'Came back when it gets worse, then we 

can 

do something" (such as surgery) 

Or Ira get prescription for pills to ease 

the symptoms Meantime, we arc mad 
they do something unless no take core 

wlof our own health. 
What can we do? Take good case of 

yourself. Eat healthy fonds, exercise 
regularly and chink lots of water. Do not 

lo problems develop. Remember... "Gad 
don't make garbage " So don't treat your- 
self like garbage. You are responsible for 
taking care of your own body. 

Water Pills 
eyWihrofA,cdacr CBS 

Water pills are known es diuretics in 
medical terminology. Many people, 
espeoWly the elderly, are on wan pills. 
The reason may be that they have a heart 
condition or high blood pressure air 

both. 
When the bent is in a weakened 

omen,. so is your whole body. The 

heart can't pump the blood and oxygen 

Through the blood vessels in your body 
the way it should. 
When that happens, body fluid 'pees' 

or stays by gravity in the lower parts of 
the body such as the ankles, feet and 

legs, making it difficult and painful to 
walk 
With high blood pressure, extra fluid in 
the blood vessels builds up pressure and 

could cause the vessel wall to bona If 
the burst vessel happens to be in the 

bean, it's called a heart amok. 
When it happens in the brain, it's called 

a stroke. II is important to know what a 

atater pill does. Most people know that 

makes you pee alot. Aware, pill helps 

to get rid of ears fluid in the body to 

bring down blood pressure. 

There are different kinds of water pills 
deal are identified according to hoc the 

pill acts on the kidneys. Some are called 

potassium sparing, others are ACE 
inhibitors and others are tilled loop 
diuretics, just to name a few. 
It is also important to know there are 

different strengths or dosages that the 

doctor orders for each individual person. 

So it is not a gaud ides to `borrow' a pill 
form someone else if you run out of 
your 
Certain water pills cause the body to 

lose needed chemicals, such as era- 
sion Your body needs pooh= to 

help your muscles work properly, 
including the heart muscle. 

To replace potassium, eat foods that 
contain potassium every day, males 
bananas. 

If your potassium levels gel too low, as 

result of peeing out loo much, you will 
experience symptoms that can be 

mistaken as 'the flu.' 
Those symptoms are: weakness, 

generalized aching muscles, feeling cold, 
having a headache, possibly experiencing 
shorted speech, and other strange 

symptoms. If Ibis should happen, e 

family member needs to call the doctor 

right away. 

Want a career In 

Registered Nursing? 
If you are interested, please 
contact Jeanette Watts at 

724 -3232 for more information. 

LUPUS is a chronic 
Inflammatory connective tissue disorder of un- 
known cause that can involve joints, kidneys, 
serous surfaces and vessel walls and that oc- 

curs mainly in young women but also in 

children. 
f you have lupus and would like more informa- 

tion, or would like to be a part of a support 
group, please contact your Community Health 

Nurse, or Jeanette Watts at 724-3232 

My Body is a temple 
That needs the greatest care 
It must be clean and whole 
some 

For God is living there 
And if I keep that temple 
My body pure and clean, 

My mind must be cue whole- 

Although it can't be seen. 

Author unknown 

P.R.O.C.E.E.D. 
To take care of 

yourself 

P rotect 
R est 
O xygen 
C omfort 
E xercise 
E limination 

D iet 

Good health begins with you, Don't 
wait until something goes wrong, 
before you begin lo take care of 
yourself remember the basics. 

Protect & value yourself m every 
way you can begin to do this with 
the following steps: 

Rest: Sleep is necessary to give yore 
body the opportunity to recover and 

maintain a healthy state, each day. 

D not push yourself to beacon( 

overtired all the time. 

Oxygen. mthe form of clean fresh 
is needed in every cell of your 

body, especially brain cells. Red 

blood cells in the bloodstream cars 
oxygen to keep the body alive. With- 
out 

Comfom In mind, body, emotions 

and spmtwiil k you healthy. Find 

era and can talk m. 

Pranks and grengthoo your spire. 

marin 
Exercise: In order to get oxygen 

to all areas of your body, to use the 

energy from the food that you eat, 

and Ice stay alert with u good 
memory, exercise 5tan by walk- 
ing around the block, or take a 

twenty- minute walk in the fresh air 

every other day. Once this is a set 

pattern for you, then walk every- 

day. Exercise gives you a natural 

Elimination: Eliminate, or get rid 
of waste products from your body. 

Carbon dioxide from the lungs, bulk 
waste from the bowels, toxins in 

perspiration from the skin and liq- 
uid waste from the kidneys and blad- 

der arc the four ways your body 

gets rid of garbage. 

Diet: is fruit and vegetables for a 

total of five per day. Sir -fry veg- 

etablesme a good idea Drink plenty 

Monitor six to eight glasses day. 
Fresh fruit, uncooked, provides vi- 

anim and helps to peal consti- 

pation. Cm down on and m:.aend 

animal fats. Take it easy on fast 

food that is fried greasy and salty. 
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Happy Birthday Sherry! 
We'd like to wish our beautiful s'snr 
daughter Sherry D. Rosa a very happy 

irthday on July 31st. Love from your 

Dad, Brothers. sisters and your nixes 
and n hews. 

I'd like to wish my 3 babies every Harp 

Birthday Elizm, Pearl & Reynold in July. 

love you loll, love always S. Mom. 

A vin Happy Birthday to Cindy Joheaou 

on July 4, Jack Johnson Sr. on July 4, 

Reynold Michael on July 8, Jolm -boy Will. 
'ms Sr. on July 11, Margaret Johnson on 

July 12, Wayne Hreclnll nuuJuJy 13, Kam 
Williams Delay 17, Lary Caky Sr. on My 
17, Peal Michael on July 24, Eliza Johnson 

on July 19, Dais Johnson ea July 20, Jessie 

Joseph m 1Wy 27, Keith Paul on July 30. 

Love Shirley Michael and family. 
Happy 8° Amhara aloha and Karen 

Williams on July 17. Los Auntie Shirley 
Jolson 

Congratulations to my brother-in-law and 

sister-iu -law James and Sue Johnson who 
were married on July 15a. Love Brace B. 

and Shirley M. 
A very belad Happy Birthday a Ida 

Johnson on June 8. Love Shirley M. and 

Bruce Billy. 
Happy 20. Birthday to Stephan Luca Jr. 

on July 25 ad Lamina Lush an Jay 31 ". 
From Ma and Pops, April A Stephen Lucas. 
(Wedding bells are radian fa Steve &April) 

Happy Birthday to my sisters Gail Gaon 
July 21, Coln Gus on July Viand Yvonne 

Lucas on July 26th. From sister April Gus. 

Happy Birthday to our sister blister Sherry 

Ross and brother Vance. Watts on July 31". 
From Dave, Annie, Dave Jr., Naze, & lea 
Watts. 

Happy 19. Birthday to our niece "Turtle" 
Mee(Mrylle)uu lay 11.; Happy Bath- 
bolo our nephew Troy Atlm on July 19"'; 

Happy 131' Birthday to our Mesa Dann 
Smnucl liar July 29°. Love ale /Los Mow 
Peal A I 'nu la Dave Jacobson. 

Jury Il - Happy 11th Birthday Camlgc 
rank. love Mom, Brian & your broth- 
s. Happy Ind Birthday Linea and 

Happy Birthday P?'^!. Love Camille. 

Happy Birthday to Delores Touchie 
on July 6°. We are an happy that 

your operation was a success! Love 
always from your Mom Etc, and 

the Williams and Rosa families. 

Happy 18. Birthday to my "Baby° 
Joseph Jacobson on July 13 °. Love 
Dad Dave lamb. 

I would like to wish my brother 
Wayne R Vincent every Happy Birth- 
day on July 04, 2000. Hope you en- 

joyed you're special day ban. !Maya! 
I would also like loath my sister 

Natalie lack and rot brother Archie Y gray Happy Birthday on July 

22uá. I love you guys and I [mss you 
all Hope you all enjoyed your special 

day. Fromyour sister Pauline Vine,. 
I wail liken take this timer Thank 

my Dad, John Vincent, fm helping, un 

out for my son Patrick Jul.' Chad. My 
Dad rented Patrick a beautiful black 

Todd. If it weren't for my dad 

Patrick sabot have looked an had. 
some ae he did that night Thank you 
Dad fm your help. I love you! From 
Janet, Steve, Patrick, Lows Rachel. 

CongdWatians a all the students 
from Kyuquot who graduated Priscilla 
Jack (my muuah- kidmìeoe), Kevin 
Jules and Clifford Johnson way to go 

you guys. I'm so pod of all of you 

From Pauline Vases 
July 29° - Happy 4° B -day to my 

airs Tanaka McCarthy Love Auntie 
nna, Uncle Wqm& lama 

1 would like to wish Euphrasia Dick 
a Happy Birthday for Aug. 9 °. Love 
Sid, !Marks & Kids. 

We would like to wish Judy lac a 

Happy Birthday for Aug. to Loa Ban 
Sid, Shake. & Kids. 

Happy Birthday to special cousin 
Janet Mack on July 7a. Have nice 
day! Happy Birthday to Luke In 

(NepIA July 14 °,Luke Sc Cil Brother). 
Have anice day! July 15. Happy Birth- 
day to Paula Webster sister have a nice 
day on July I5. Happy Birthday to two 
spacial sisters Caroline Webster and 

Monica Williams on July 17. Have a 

great day" Happy Birthday to tried 
Clara Thomas onluly 15. Have a great 

day,. Happy 9° Birthday to Christian 
Webster Swan. We love you son on 

July 26. From Lorry, tiers Swan and 

and 
Cnngamlatima 

scholarship Swan "Mar" for winning a soholanahip 

limo NYC. Way ago loveyou! Keep 
up the gal work! Wc love From 
Dad, Mom and battlers. 

Happy Birthday to Richard Mack July 

28, and Paula Lucas July 31. From 
Uncle Larry, Gene Swam. 

To all children, who won scholar- 

I la,py 41" Birthday "Yogi" aka IA .p le 

Willimson 1Wy 26a. Fromyour lln'elc 
Allan and your cousins P.A. 

shire, congratulations road keep wale good 

work. Fnmt Lary, C Swan and fm- 

dad in the whole world - for 
a Chie 

Charlie) Happy 57. Birthday on July 22. 

From your daughter Delia and grandchil- 
dren Cowboy aid Floyd Charlie. Hanna 

ara day dad, papa and many more to 

Congests to my baby daughter and her 

boyfriend Jimmy for thehnewlybombaby 
boy "Nathan" bora July 14, 2000, 2:30 

pm, 6@s 15ozs: In Seattle, Wash. 

Happy Birthday to David Wi Arm July 

24a. From the staff of Lla- ShilthSu 
Happy Birthday to our Mom Laurie 

Kaaba on July 31'. Love from Sandia 
idler¢. Sarah, Bruce A Ashley Kahn 
Happy belated Birthday to my 91 Dad Ken 
Brown Sr. on July 16. Loads of love your 
daughter T.J. and other kids K 1., Ken 
Brown Ix and baby siala May-L.. 

Happy belated Birthday to our #1 

Grand, Km Brown Se. on July 16. Loads 
of love your grison Johnny and your 
granddaughter princess Jolene. 

Happy belated Birthday to Grandma 
Babes as Auntie Marie Atreo on July 6. 

Love you niece T.3 and gadkid prise 
cess Jolene and sunshine Johann. 

Happy belated Birthday to uncle and Nan 

13.1. on July 14. Love your niece T.1. and 

gradkids princess Jolene and sunshine 

Johnny. 

Happy belated birthday to Uncle and 

Grandpa Snap on Aug. I. Love your niece 

T.J. and pandit. princess Jolene and sun- 

shiee Moat 
Floppy belated Birthday; tune 10 -Ron 

D., June 1 h - Freda Cowes, Happy Anni- 
versary. Dave &Amie,Juve -Faith Worts, 

June 19 -Dad (lack P.6 June 20- Daniel 

Cook. hoc 20 -(..al lopes+. Love Peal, 
Main R family. 

Happy b -day July 1 -Arm Warts and An- 
niversary loon Ann. Love cousin Peal, 
Mario kids. %win 

Happy Birthday July Violet Tumbe, 
Victoria Wilson Sherry ftoss,Cheryl Fred, 

Happy Sol Birthday to our beautiful 
.spun lama. Little July 28th. Lave 
you and has calm day. Lave sox Mom 
and Dad, Son & (Ands. 

Reg David. Love Marvin, Penland kids. 

In memory of foam Frank, Lazy 
I oui.(, I bay Sam Love Pearl and 

bay. 
I wawa like to wish may Williams and 

Tamara (l'a- Molly) Mack a Happy 5° 

Birthday onAugust 10 Love fiomAunty 
Karen, Macadam and Dakota 

Happy ,Birthday a Dermis Touchie. 

I 1ppy birthday to Aunty Colleen Mack 

in Norm'. both on Aug 190. From 
Korn eln01 d d dodo .shin,, 

CongrutWatións to my cousin Sk mi 
and Thomas Disk old Wedding vows 

on Aug Saat Many, many happy years 
together. Tram your cousin Kam Tate d family. 

Introducing: 
DAVIN O'NEIL GAINES 
Who was ban rot prod parents 
Connie Chadesvn & Charles Gaines 

On June D. Mote Welcome to the 

family Davin! Cangmtulatiom 
Connie & Charles! Love all of your 
prod Aunts, Uncles Cousins, 
Grandparents A Great catalpa 
ents! 

I would like to wish my husband 

Sid D. Dick a very special and 

happy l 
t ricer. for Aug. I, 

2000 and many more to come. 
Love always Shade.. 
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3000 in Attendance at the 24th Annual BC Elders Gatherin 
By Celeste Jack° 
Editorial Assistant 

An estimaed 3000 to 5000 people 
were pawl to artend the 24° Annual 
Ill Elden Gathering in Campbell River 
on Vancouver Island, BC. With 
chartered buses and vanloads of people 
rolling into Campbell River from 
Sunday evening to Tuesday morning, 
them was almost nerd 

Al the aid of the early registration 
deadline, 1700 people were officially 
registered. The attendance number 
rose on the fast and second day to 

1000 registered participants, 300 

volunteers, and 60 vendors. 
Excitant. filled the air, as people kept 

miring Every area of the huge arena 

was crowded with people. People sat 

in the sun at the final entrance, 
watching all Ose people wive. Than 
were many smiles and hugs, while 
laughter filled the all. Elders sang their 
Native songs, while the younger one's 

People of all ages were in attendance, 

elders women men, you, and 

children 
Sin. the 10° Annual BC Elders 
(:.lams at the Capita. Reserve in 
North Vancouver, the Madame has 

almost tripled. 
Ten yeas ago, the total .trader, 

was 1000, and the attendance of Nun- 
.halm -nulth wan 27 elders, youth and 

adults. 

This year, there were approximately 
130 Nun- shah -mdth participants oui 
volunteers. Nuu- chap -nulth elders 

traveled from all over Vancouver 
Island, and the mainland to aced this 
wonderful gathering. 

Thur people were registered and 

so Ifil into thmrha>Is, the- gaNeriug 

began Each day was filled with meals, 

workshops, and information sessions. 

Throughout the foray event, than 
were 36 speakers. Judge Scow's 
speech was one of the most nano. 
ruble. 
According to media coordinator, Reg 

Dougherty, he really laid down the law 
and land about the imponaace of 
education. Scow captured the audi- 

ence so much, that no one left thew d other workshops were 

rased. 
feting the breaks, people strolled 

along the vendor aisles checking out 

the spectacular an of First Nation's 
people from Vancouver Island to 

across s British Columbia. Men, 
woon, youth and ciders displayed 
their work. 
Vendor tables were covered with 

handcrafted mooaains, clothing, 
carvings, purling and beadwork, to 

name few. There were also various 
representatives from organizations 
such as the Diabetes Assceiativa. the 

BC Firearms Association, d Native 
Wills and Estates. A Native photog. 
raphy company, as well as Naive 
hairdresser was also available on site 

Another neat the guests of honour 
were provided with was guided day 

tripe. Every rooming, busload of 30 

elders would leave for places such as 

Cape Mudge, Mount Washington 
Saratoga Beach, as well as Aquacultne 
and Forestry tours. 

The h. would ream in the masks, 
in for dinner and the evening 
nexus During the evening, than were 
performances such as floc Bumatick's 
"I Am Alcohol," play, Cultural Nights 
the Bighouse, Bingo, a festival, and a 

traditional feast and Fashion Show for 
the grand (male. 

CoogratWnims to our Pan, Jules 

for completing Grade 12. Patrick 
Graduated on June 03, 2000 from Tlm- 
berlive Secondary School in Campbell 

River. You did it son and we're all very 
happy d prod of you, you've pm in 
allot of effort the pat yea of school. 

We love you son From Mom, Dad, 

Louis & Rachel. 
I would like to congratulate my nephew 
Patrick Jules for gadating from Tim - 
.erlive Snood. School in Campbell 

Riser on June 01, 2000. Way to gó 

Pat, I knew you mold to it lave you 

I'm so proud of you! From Auntie 
Pauline Vincent. 

Leslie Collean Visa 
Congratulations to every special daugh- 

a, granddaughter, niece, sister, aunty, 

friend and Elliott's favorite Mm upon 
ivivg her Law degree from the Uni- 

vanity ofBCor May 27,2000. Lots of 
love and sincere hest wishes from ALL 
your family d friend. 

Myself and my 2 sons Wesley and 

James would like to congratulate my 

daughter Film Susan Robinson with 
her graduation from Neah Bay High 
School Gating Chile 12 might have 

bon bad to get but try get *job now 

a days with old it Love you Elea 

in Campbell River 

Chief Mike Tom, Stan Smith, Alban Michael b 
Larry Paul Checking our the vendor tables at the Elden Gathering 

The days were long, but well enjoyed 

for many! For all that were able to 

egad this 24. Annual BC Elders 
Gathering, it was an unforgettable 
event. Friends and family were 
embed. in addition, one friends were 

made. After eight months of hard 

work, fuodniamg, orgao'viug and 

finally, auommdativg the needs of 
over 3000 people, the hosts of the 

gathering did an excellent job. 

In the Last 24 years, the path*, has 

grown. It was a unique event that 
honoured the wisdom and knowledge 
of our elders 

The overall theme of this past years 

gathering was honouring our past, 

present and fume elders. 

The fast Elders Gathering was held in 
Chilliwack BC, 24 years ago. In honor 
of Chilliwack being the first to host this 
.paid 
return 

next years gathering coil! 
o Chifiwack. 

lust do It - continued from page 9 
faith in her quest.." as tears roll down my face watching hm 

Al East Mono Star CR. she takes a 20 come up. I kept on praying for her and 

minute break. At this point Justice still laying come on babe your almost there 

has so much energy and so much sour you can do it All she wanted was more 

age to keep on going, and and. d a pour the ioweold water all 

"Way to go Justine." mm- a " She bin over her had and this is exactly what 

coed wild life and Mural habitats Wang she done 

the side of the rod:. dead bat, mouse Justine almost gave up oa this 7/4 point 

and Jos S heir,,, and trees, water- up thismeep hill. Inked her it she wants 

falls, plus herd of deer. 

8:48 A.M. reached the other side of 
Coombs, she is still happy. I told her 

over and over how prod of her I an 
she said Yeah I got pretty far and I am 
getting really far too! "I on really doing 
it 

t 

" There is no despair but only 
desire a she gets off her BMX and walk, 
Pp the steep hill 
9:22ÁM. Hitters. `Keep ongoing Yeah! 

Way to go my daughter" 
9:55 AM.: We sap at Whiskey Creek 

until 10: 15 am then back tom quest 

By Cameron Lake Justine is beginning 

to get tired, but she walks her bike up 

another steep hill Her perseverance h 
gang forward. 
10:55 A.M. We've gone through Cathe- 

dral Grove and have stopped just an the 

Pan Alberni summit She is getting very 

tired and hot and wants to take off the 

.flame vest she is wearing. To my 
surprise and relief she said `T can't This 

is my only safety." Her tired hands were 

holey moving when she held them up. 

12:39 Y.M.: She wives at one of the 

steepen hillsjaa heron.. 01hem111 C 
"Come on daughter YOU CAN DO IT." 
lain praying as she goes up this lull and 

314 of the way up she stops. She ism 
tired and her energy level is low barley 

making up she guts off and walks pan - 

way up 1 feel like Ilan want to take than 

bike awry bom hat a this particular paint 

to stop now, she almost did but she said 

"I'm almost them now," I said I'll wait 
right at the top, an I waited I kept on 

beeping my lam Letting her know she 

D only seconds away for fulfilling one 

of her goals. She wan hot, tired, en- 

hawed and at her breaking point. 
T:. 19 PM SHE REACHES THE TOP. 

-'Thin ifs down hill all the way into Port 

Alberni. At 1:45 she arrives at the 

Coombs market undo Port Alberni lassa 

tion. "JUSTINE MELISSA DENNIS 
HAS FINISHED HER JOURNEY 
QUEST. She h. inspired me, I'M so 

very proud of her. I really admire her 

confidence her panorama and her will 
to do what she has set out to -do for hen 

self. 

In my ryes she is a success and out" 
unique one of a kind individual with lots 

of eoumge to an forward and fulfill her 

dreams for herself. " 1 AM ONE 

PROUD MOTHER" AND I SHALL 
NEVER STAND IN THE WAY OF 

YOUR HOPES AND DREAMS MY 
DAUGHTER. I LOVE YOU FOREVER 

JUSTINE MELISSA DENNIS. 

YOU CERTAINLY AN INSPIRATION 
TOUS ALL AND WE ARE ALL GRATE- 

FM. YOU ARE PART OF OUR LIVES. 

'.LOVE FOREVER." 
Writ., by Noma -Ann Webster 

July 12,2010 

KelonaMhowa Bad 

"Building the Nuu- shah -nulth Spirit Through our 

Grandparents Eyes" 
Congratulations Gads of the year 2000. May this time be filled with joy 

and happiness. A time when you share with family, friends and community 

embers your wonderful achievement. Today is the beginning of the 

realization of all your rima" We ere extremely proud of your accom- 

plishment. With your ddiatim. perseverance and bard work you have 

an..dWly mmpklad grade 12. 

Congratulations and we wish you the best for now and always. 

For those who attended the N.T.C. grad ceremony, it was great to 

celebraa with you We hope you enjoyed your evening. 

For the Grads who were unable m nand there is a all for you at the 

N.T.C. please contact Blair Thompson to arrange for pick up or mailing. 

Again Congramlational 
From the staff of the Nua-chah -nulth Education Department. 
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Opening of House of Huu- ay -aht continued from page 1 

asked to add their voices to the celebration 
in the same order the Huu- ay -aht canoe 

Klee klee hu had gone out throughout Nuu- 

chah -nulth -alit to Invite the First Nations to 

their special opening. 

This has been the greatest day of 
my life," said Huu-ay-aht Tyee 
Heals Spencer Peters, adding that 
he went without sleep for about 60 

hours, through all the celebrations 
and special events. "The magnitude 
oldie past few days has been no 

uplifting. It has been absolutely 
incredible." 

"Thu has been the greaten day of mac 

life :'said Huu- ay -aht Tyee Ha'wtih Spen- 

cer Peters. adding that he went without 
sleep for about 60 hours, though all the 

eelebradons and special events. "The 
magnitude of the past few days has been 

o uplifting. It has been absolutc1) 
incredible." 
The opening celebration of the Ikan 
of Iluu-ay -aht went through the nigh. 
and into the morning, with one of the 

hith isles being the presentation of 
canoe o the Hou- ay -aht youth. 
The canon. carved by lee Martin 
a given horn the Mowachaht/ 

Muchalnht youth to their Inner -aht 
peers. and awarding to terry Jack is 

the largest gift Mowachaht / 

Machalaht has given to another First 

rejoin living memory. 
The canoe was held aloft by the 

stow.,. helot / Muchalaht paddlers for 
than 15 minor.. M heht 

/ Muahalaht dad I tuna .oll members 

danced around it inside the hall. 
Later that morning, a chat and small 

ceremony on Pacheeon Beach sealed 

the gift as the proper blessings were 

given and performed. 

Campbell /Frank Unite in Marriage 

:tiled inside the (louse of Huu-ay-aht 

Cliff Afire presents a pair on 

hinkeets masks on behalf of 
Ahousahf Tyee Há wilth Earl 
Maquina- George, to Derek 
Peters, who accepts them on behalf 
of ay- Tyke Ha'wilth 
Spencer Peters. 

(above) Huu-ay-aht Chief 
Councillor Robert Dennis 

.Ahew.Ja -Ile July 22 Darrell Campbell 
and his lung time sweetheart, Janice 

Frit. exchanged vows at beautiful 
beach ide wedding. The happy couple 
wen mounded by friends and family as 

Father Fmk Salmon and Reverend Rick 
Lindholm performed the service. 
Darrell tale son of da late Ernest and 

Julio Campbell lanice is the daughter of 

Irene Frank and Ile late Archie Frank 

Senior. The couple' thew daughters 
were all part of the wedding party. 

banjoes sister, Esther Robinson served as 

Maid of Honour. Bridesmaids were lacy 
Campbell, Julia Campbell, Jenny Fri and 

Sal Frank. Sabrina Campbell ad Myeisha 
George male adorable flower girls. 
Darrell's best nisi was tae Campbell 

Senior. Serving as ushers were Floyd 
Campbell, fiord Campbell. Lyle Campbell 
and Danny Frank. Gabriel lack was the 

ring hearer. 

The reception was held at the Mariana 
School Gymnasium. The gym was 

beautifully decorated in shades of blue. 
white raid silver highlighted with cascades 

of clear Christmas and candlelight. 
The groom's brother, holm Campbell 
..in charge of decorating and, as 

always, did wonderful job 
The wedding dinner was truly 

feast. Guests were treated to crab, 

clam chowder, dap -fried oysters ad 
fads. honorer: brad for gear,- 
ant For diver Here was turkey, 
BBp adman, clam jacks and much 
more. Pia and lint cocktail was 

offered to Nose guests that still had 

room after dinner 

Many guests offered their congratu- 
Inks, to the couple along with words 
of advice and best wishes. 
Darrell and Janice thanked everyone 

that helped to make then special day a 

truly spectacular one. 

Traditional singing ad dancing 
followed the dinner ad went on instil 

lam. A modern doom followed that 

reputedly lasted mail four in the 

cowing. 
ongratulations Darrell, Janice IMO 

family from the staff at I lesrhh -Sa 

KINQUASHTAKAMULTHAHT 
INVITATION 

All of our friends and relatives are Cor- 
dially invited to attend the Seating of 

Raymond Remi Charleson 
12:00 noon 

October 7, 2000 
Alberni Athletic Hall 
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JOB OPPORTUNITY 

Primary 
School 
Teacher 

The Ditidaht First Nation is seeking a 

full time Primary Teacher (K -2) froth 
September 2000 - June 2001 al 
Beguile Elementary School, a Inde- 

pendent Band Operated School, lo- 

cated al Nitinaht Lake- a semi- remote 
area accessible by logging roads. 

Salary depends on experience. 
Q tact natbno; 

Afamilanly and appredationofira- 
dilbnal First Nations values, cus- 
toms and family life; 

Roca successful teaching expe- 
dents m primary, 
Strong demonstrated ability lo 
teach in primary; 

Computer literate and knowledge 

of Windows based computer pro- 

grams and software, 

Ability b work mllaboraivey with 
students and staff, 

Proven ability to work in team 
setting; 

Flexile and adapt.. 
Strong inlereslimmnbibutng to tee 

professional undertakings, 

Recognized Elementary degree; 
Must hate BC College of Teach- 

ers 

questions Ifyou have any questions pleazecdl Judi 

Lamb -Thomas, A/Administrator aí(250) 
745 -3333 

Please submit your resume to. 

Difdaht Administration Office 

wen Beguile Primary Teacher Posting 

PO Box 340 

Port Albemi, BC V91'7M8 

or by fax(250)745-3332 

Deadline: Noon on Monday, 

July 31, 2000 

Career Opportunities 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 

ECCE Worker 

The DNdeht Fist Nation is seeking a fludlfed 
ECCE MONISM to work in the 3.5 yea rid 
program et Aseabuus Daycare located on 

Nitntht Leke- a semlrenou wee coca 
by logging road.. 

Ouiebatom: 
Moan laolnaagorae 
Knowledge of Fast nations Mime 
end willingmoto ban alma 

Enthusiasm and energy 

Rare oral readmrd 
Anedvenhrousspint- willing to live 

nhohemomunityendpaticipette 
novae* s 

Teempleyermdebilitybhoreblsot 
fik 

Please submit your resume Including refer - 
eaoesto 

Meehan Daycare- AIh:KNIy 
PO Box 340 

Port Alberni, BC WY 7M8 

or byfex (250)745-3332 

Oman : Il nmimM1yJaya.álm 
The sial datte for he position is August 21, 

2000 andading in June 2001. This maybe 
areal 

Interview lateotor successful epdiranfswiu 
be August 4,2000 You oui bombed of the 

time. 

Fisheries Habitat 
Stewardship Coordinator 

Located In the Pacific Rim, the 
Habitat Stewardship Coordinator 
will work with communities to 

clap: facilitate and coed..& 
Salmonid Renewal Programs and 
projects. 
For detailed lob description and 

closing date refer to the RAMS 
area www.RAMS- WCVl.org 
Into 877 -724-6244. 

Chims Studios 
Mondar, duly 31, 2000 

Wednesday, August 2, 2001 

INTERVIEWS OFTRAINEES FORA WOODWORKING 
APPRENTICE PRIR:MM 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
The Pmgaa will introduce tight students to the skills and knowledge in rite arts. 
of furniture design construction, Northwest Coast Art farm, fwishbtg techniques, 
and manufacturing production, through classroom teaching and shop projects. The 
trainees will also have to Woe two College comses -the morses will doped on the 
ducmiooal leveler each individual. 
STUDENTS - 

Any Flea Nations person can apply to take the course. The students will awed n 

strong drive to lean and the motivation to undertake and complete the course. It 
would be preferable if they were seeking work. All applicants are required to 
mend room interview. Although not compulsory, successful completion of 
year 10 is recommended. 

COURSE LENGTH 
The prop. will take place over twemy -foal weeks, duns -en hours a week. Six 
hours per week designated to college courses. The remaining mean -o, hours per 
week will include both classraonn time and shop time. There will he written came 
nation and .studio projects. The hart date is to be dnumind. 
INTERVIEW 
Bring: Resume Any Images of your at work (not Mandatory) 
Phone to arrange an appointment: Chinos Studios: (250) 720.8997 

ClAYOQUOT 

a Career Opportunity 

Administrative Co- ordinator 
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (COT), the cornerstone of the newly 
designated Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, seeks a 
personable, motivated, fair, and reliable individual with good oral and 
written communications skills for an Administrative Co- orcenafor posi- 
tion based near the Wckaninnish Centre in Pacific Rim National Park. 

OUAUFICATIONS 
Education 

A minimum of grade 12 or equivalent experience 
Postsecondary education is an asset but equal ranking will be 
given to life experience 

Experience 
work ex pedence, preferably in a an office environment 

Skills 
Good oral and written communication skills 
Experience with Microsoft Office (Access, Excel, Word, and a 
preference for experience with Publisher) 
A preference for experience with PowerPoint 
Experience with computer data -base management 
Experience with the Internet 
Knowledge of or experience with bookkeeping anNa accounting 
Experience with office administration (a preference for knowledge 
in use of office equipment and systems, including filing 8 recep- 
tion) 
Strong interpersonal skills 
Experience with event organisation and co- ordination 

Requirements 
Understanding of local First Nations I local communities and 
general issues of concern to each 
Knowledge of or willingness to loam about the operations of 
UNESCO Biosphere Reserves 
Ability to work with a diverse range of individuals and 
organisations, including with the general public 
Possessing a fair and balanced perspective on issues and incor- 
porating this into interpersonal and work relations 
Ability to work as a member of a team 
Attention to detail and accuracy 
Solutions oriented 
High level of initiative 
Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines 
Ability and willingness to work flexible hours in a salaried position 
Must be flexible to changing demands of the organisation 

Other 
This is a permanent pan -time position that in the Fall 2000 may 
become a full -time position with enhanced responsibilities. The mobs. 
hoary period all be for four (4) months. The position will report 
directly to the Executive Director of the COT. An exact job description 
and work-schedule framework will be developed In conjunction with the 
hired employee. Salary will be commensurate with skills and expert 
ence. 

To Apply 
Please send a: resume, cover letter outlining how your skills, abilities, 
and experience match the position qualifications sought by the CBT 
and which contains a one paragraph definition of what a Biosphere 
Reserve means to you; and the names and telephone numbers of 
three (3) references, to: 

Thomas C. Esakin 
Executive Director 

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust 
Box 67, Toluca, BC VOR 220 

For more information, please call 726.4715. Deadline for receipt of 

applications is Friday August 115, 2000 Interviews will take place on 

Thursday August 17" and 16 ", 2000. Employment in the posi0on will 
begin on Wednesday September 6", 2000. 

The COT is an equal opportunity employer. 
First Nations, local community members, minorities, and woman 

are encouraged to apply, 
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Kleco's 

On behalf of my family Thelma Webster, 
Noma Webster, Ginny Webster, Darlene 
Frank, Jacqueline Webneu, and Tammy 
Webster, Tamo. C. Webster, ODD 

Webster. We would like to welcome home 

Lomo,"W a All Lee You." He is the eldest 
n of our late brother Read Basil Tho- 

ten Webster, (Ban) it truly is an honor to 

welcome you home finally Loren we have 
waited so long for this opporurmty to wel- 

come you into our livs. As you all know 
we have a special dinner for our late 
Modo/ sin Richard Webster ever year in 

his honor and memory. We do invite our 

family and his friends to get together in 

this specie time This yogi... even more 
special for us all because our brother's el- 

des sou on reunited with a all at our 
dinner table, what spectacular Dike 
tion it tared oar m be for us. Loren got 
to mart his fancily and celebrate with each 
one that had come toour special dimes 
loe 10,2000 at the Pod Alberni Friend- 
ship Center. 
We also had the opportunity to meet the 

family that took care of Loren while he 
was growing up We would like them to 

all know how grateful we are for than 
taking part in his life. They brought him 

home to menus all Moo, Thane you 
so much (ram and Sharon it truly was 

an honor meeting you at last. 
Loren tuned out to be wonderful man, 

thank you once again for all the things 
you have brought to him throughout this 

time, his father Richard would have been 
to proud of his outcome. 
Our darner carried out much joy to ev- 

ery that had come to celebrate with us. 

We had a big feast, with allot of won - 

data food. Soogad dance added nab 
strength es well as honor to us all as a 

family. 
I wine. and Gino finally had an oppar- 
tmity to meet their eldest brother, we 

are all m °sterol to have them all to- 

gether our prayers where answered they 

are united at last Bless you all (We all 

Love you). 
The out come of this was a happy one, 
Love consists in this that two solitude's 
protect and touch and greet each .her, 
and today were golden opportunity for 

new beginning for us all to start over 
with new member to celebram with us 

this time around. Wet a blessing in- 

deed to be etcher at last we shard our 

happiness with each other wnh mob 
more to come. 
oil family would like sham prid 
and gratitude for this special dam that 
was held for Richard B.T. Webs.. All 
his children are together at last and all 

are wen. 
Thank you an again for taking pan on 

this wonderful and grateful event. 

Last but not least thank you so much to 

each individual that helped s prepare for 
this dieter this male it even more spe- 
calla us all. Bless you all from the top 

and hottom of our heats. 
Sincerely Normo-Ann Webstér. 

CARD OF THANKS 

Ile family of the late Monk Wilson 
would like to thank our family, friends, 
and relatives for the support they re- 
coal while our mother was in the 

Intensive Care Unit. 
Special thank go to Ile. Lund, Dr. 

Fegusson, and Dr. Rack and the 

nurses at the WCOH Intensive Care Unit 

for the excellent care they provided to 

our mother daring her illness. 
Thank you all for all the many sera 

s of sympathy through telephone 
cells, cords, flowers, food, and donations 
of money. We also extend our gratitude 
and appreciation for the services pro- 
vied by the Hospice Society. 

PAGEANT 
RAFFLE 

WINNERS: 
IST PRIZE: Elaine Van Ingen 

(Gomm Hooded Sumter/ 

2ND PRIZE: II award Dick Sr. 

(Guar Earrings made be Anna Maw) 

3RD PRIZE: Haley Urger 

(Vanam, er Griasliex Somenh Peeler, 

KLECO, KLECO 

Fellow Grads of 1983, Carol 
Manedort, Greg Charlie of Ahousaht. 
I was a guest at your 1983 Grad. 
Theme song was a Stairway To 

Heaven- Hi! Cousin I os not able 
to attend my Gad because my late 

mother Frances Jack had Pad 
maw and I was pregnant with my 

second child Frances Jack now 19 

years old What I remember the 
most about your 83' Grad is the Two 

Best Friends one dewed off 
Ahousaht and one naiad. 
GRADUATE in Tears... I Lost by 
Best friend Daniel Martin 1R I also 
remember the young Ahousaht couple 
that kept 5 or 6 siblings together when 
bah parents had Passed away. The 
oldest girl Cad 83' with you. My 

sister Maureen lack kept all FOUR of 
JACK /COOPER children together 
for total Ten Years Foster Parenting. 
Maureen has only one son BOBBY 
lack. KLECO,KLECO. 
1983 was the year I left my Tormo 
Home to further my Education as 

Health Care Worker, and 84' a 

certified Longtem Cage Aid Worker / 
Homemaker from Malaga, College 
Noa®o. Worked for Tilicum lodge 
93' to 94' presently Employed Olsten / 

Gentiva Victoria 1999 to 2000 ... 

Frances Jack Presently completed 
grade Il at sir Charles hipper 
Vancouver, this summer completed 7 

certificates at Spectrum Victoria.. will 
be Mending S.1. Willis Victoria Ibis 
August. Keep up the smiles and 
achieving your goals Frances lack. 
When the Makah Whaling was taking - 

place Michelle Cooper Achieved 
Miming Hampton Class Debate On 

Makah Whaling ,Michelle is presently 
employed for the manner and has 
passed on honour role to grade nine m 

colgwtz Victoria. Michelle had a 

learning disability but successfully got 

out of the elms. Keep Up The Hard 
Work Michelle... Michelle made her 
first Doom this Year 2000. ONTO 
Quebec End Of August Is Ala. 
Cooper with Into other class mates 
from Burnside school, Meta is runner 
from Birth Never Learned To Walk 
First Meta ran fat Meta -pawl to 

grade eight will be attending algae 
Victoria our only son Michael cooper 
passed to grade six at Burnside Victoria 
halal kW had his lllh birthday July 

12th nephew bobby jack had birthday 
July 2,2000 tamed 12 years old happy 
belated birthday to both of jack( 
cooper boys... Kleco, Kleco, cousin 
easel (john) Mauerdorf and Greg 
Charlie of Ahousaht From Iona lack. 

!would like to take this oppommity to 

thank mykl sisterKJ. Frmmk and Maven 
for letting me have my nephews (my 

other sous) Dennis Glenn, Body and 

(Cain) Curtis for a week during this 
simmer. I had a blast having my neph- 
ews for week Thank you once again 

and it arm. appreciated. Love your 
smell 

I also would like to thank Darren Wil- 
limn ]r. for being them when I needed 
him the most. Thankymtbr being Mr. 

Mom for nine months straight off on on 

daring my stay in the hospital last year. 
am sure grateful that you were always 

here for ame ro matte( whatever hap- 

pened through thick and thin you were 

always there for me. I will always love 
you for who you are, no matter what hap- 
pens. Loads of love Miss T1. 

Thank you Dwell for taking redly ex- 

...Wean for us while Mom was con- 

stantly in and out of the hospital for live 
months. Thanks again to our kl Dad 

Darrell Williams Sr. for also taking extra 
special care of Moon .k da weal Love 

your kids Princes Jolene and sunshine 
Johnny. 

Thank moat@ *IBM and al sis; Joe 
and Caroline Mickey for also being there 

to give a leading hod for my small link 
family while my stay bathe hospital. Loads 
of love your sis T.J. 

TSAWAAYUUS 
(RAINBOW GARDENS) 

"8" YEAR CELEBRATION 

On behalf of the Board of Directors, 
May Heothwmgton (Administrate), and 

the residents of Tsawaayuus, "Thank 
You" to all the people who made the 78" 

Year Celebrator. successful and memo- 
:ale day for all 
"Thanks" to the dedicated staff and dedi- 

sae volontara without your helping 
herds and vain.le time, the celebration 
would not have been such a great suc- 

cess. 
Acknowledgements to 

...Calvin McCarthy, for the donation 
idea denoious Smoked Fish 

** *Joyce Little and Jessie Stephens for 
the BBQ Traditional Style Fish 

** *Sonya Drinkwater (AV Tim.) and 

Kelly Foxaoft (Ern- Shtlih -Sa) 
Editorial Assistant) for the scellent 

"8" Yea Celebration Report 
** *The Valley'Cloggers" and Donna/ 

Lima Lucas & family for the 
Hesgwatpady songs. 

Quality Foods for the gars cake 
Kleko Kleko 

Darlene Erickson 
Tmomoopues Activity Coordinator 

George and Gwent David 
were at the recent treaty 
planning meeting at Annela, 

encouraging Nuu- chah -nulth 
people to sign up as an organ 
donor with the BC Transplant 
Society. 
George, who had a Heart 
Transplant 2 -years ago on 

.Augusrt 61h, is living proof of 
the program's success, and is 

letting people know that a 

sticker on a driver's license is 

no longer enough. 

In Memory of a Dear Friend - Elaine Cecile Mack 

Born August 12, 1970 - Left us August 7, 1992 
You touched to many people's lives 
vh you 21 years of life. 
It's been 8 yeas since you 
left us 

' 

now, but of foe 
11 just olla like not 

since I seen your smile. 

The yeas have come and gone, 
your smile end laugh will be 

etched in our memories forever. 

I miss you so much, butt 
know we will meet again, 
one sweet day. 

Forever and sadly mare 
From your buds; Karin Tate, Petry 

William, Gerrelyn and Mitch Barney 
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CLASSIFIEll 
Automotive 

1986 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4. 
350 gear drive mac, Standard sped. 
Dual... 2 "suspeonioalil. Great 
work truck. Undercoated and painted 2yrs 
ago Cam with Canopy. Call evenings 
and waked. (250) 954 -9404 or (250) 
723 -8611. $5,000 ono. 

DAM Autoclean 
-wen da your any werk' 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS - TRUCKS - ers - BOATS 

7429 Pact& wen Highway 
Phone 720.2211 

Marine 
BOAT FOR 

SALE 
MV Ropo - beam. 0' fiberglss. 
Ex- freezer trollno Fully equipped. 
Fans system only 2 years old Harold 

LOUP ONO 67n.2111 

FOR SALE 
40' Break, Call Robert Sr.(250)724- 
4799 

FOR SALE 
O cean Brave, 41.5 foot troller by 12.5 
foot wide. For more Information can 
F".4.0 KFII1145 J,cr(4472803694 

24 R aluminum skiff Mercury Motor 40 
hp How hours) trdler, asking 58,000, Call 
la David at 250 -725 -3320 9 am- I I am 
or PM- 9 PM 

Canoe Building 
Will bald canoe or teach how to build 
canoe for anyone interested. From Beach 
Canoe to40f Call Ilana Ian 724. 
5807 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Baskets Wanted 

Baskets mus be of good quality and 
under $100.00. 

If you have baskets fa sale please 
contact us directly 

Tom, (Mews) and Kathy 
Happynook 

PO Box 291, Brentwood Bay, BC 
V 8M !Met 250652 -5552 

Few 250 652 -8352 
Enullloall thco morn 

First nations Wellness 

Hu pii ha 
Drop In 

with Julie Nolan 
(Health Nurse) 

Every Tuesday 
from l to 5 p.m. 

Pat Alberni Friendship Center 
Blood Pressure Screening 
Chid tteahh information 

Pap scremnmg / STD Testing 
General Health tofomraton 

for more Information can Delving 
at 7238281 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or made to order; rings, brace- 
leu, pendants, brooches, earrings & 
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 book 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery on gold oral. 
ver, rings clangs, bracelets, pendants 
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923-3550. 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop- 
per, gold engraving stone setting. Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611 
or Cell 954.94w 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are interested 
in nabs carvings such n: coffee table 
tops, clerks, pla W es, 6 "totems, rima, 
leave message for Charlie Mickey at 
724 -8609 or c/o Boa 40, Zebdlos, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide for school projects. relit. 
@724 -0512 (84pm weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black Hair -12" to 18 ".723 -4631 

Jacks Çraphlc3 
First Nations ...tics 

Specializing In Natron Vinyl 
Deals 

(Custom Made/All Size) 
B All types of R t Graphite 
'CAN DONS RIek' Ceram /ale 

king) 73941060 or 
Email: jackonraphlcsOkhome.com 

NOO"tRA ART 

Pend nts . R'nAz 

Pgr:716-4922 

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES 

r.ef vvaa"o. 

T (rem 726 -2121 
tall' Dugout for aale 

Bet, cDavtd 
..Vae -chit meat 

JJ000woet Nast ,,(rest 

°ail.a rara:.. 
use 

Vsvsai-bäsói?iálea°ea;i.e.c. 

Wihayagatcik- Traditional Artist 
Original paintings, carvings (small 
totems and plaques). Wa'f$itnis` 
prods and af UsNtlsavailable. Ph: 

(250) 670 -9557, Cull (250) 213- 
3281 Or -mail 
II ihavagacik(alyalsao.can 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling Reasonable Rats. 
T® Gus, 52511 teen Rd, Put Albani, 
H C Phone: (250) 724.3975 

Ian seeking employmtt as a Heavy Duty 
Equipment operator with several years of 
experience. Please phone David Andrew 
at (250) 923 -3207. 

WANTED 
"Recumbent" Exercise Bike in good 
madam 0A.aubly priced. Pod Alberni 
area 723 -1367. 

tumtlia 
Advisory for Histories, Governance, 
and Constitutions (forming govern- 

ante contact Harry Lucas 
.724- 5807.724 -5809 

or lata. raaola lalhcowl 

FREE LANGUAGE (LASSES 
at Hupacasath Hall. Language In- 
structor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and 
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 
(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots. 
Fridays from 3 - 4 pm. EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME, cuu hieco. 
Edward arena Crafted Linguist 

r 
.,. 

ran- tiara 
err. ,Cd:76h651S 

AdrnC,otllaa PRESENT TINS 
COUPON. SAVE 

SIR OFF MITI MIN 01m 
OßS2S.OFFWITH MIN S25o. 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such as wheel - 
chairs., loe:. Lv J:opttped off at 

the Teak* Band Office. 5000 
Mission Road, Pon Alberni. 

Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225 

`New: Cards 'n Boards 
Sport Shop 

en wog has 23.21X111 Carr and ace our 
a Ann boards, wnnuc boaria, clothing 

can. N. cavia (loe caaoyday mad 

Se. 4515 (àtude Sy. Pat Albani Plain. 
205998. Owned by ACNE/rimy Mack. 

Tsawaayuus 
(Rainbow Gardens) 
Share your bents 
with your elders 

Volunteers required for the 
following tasks: 
Give demonstrations 

and/or leach basket weaving, 
carving, painting etc. 

We also need cultural 
entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson 
at 724 -5655 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAR -NULTR NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Transcribing in phonetics for meetings. 
research projects, personal use Hourly 
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807. 

LOST: Dec. 14, 1199 m Pod Albani. 
white (native) bag containing black 

walla with my status end and driver's 
license in it. Please return it to me in 
Ahousaht. Lil Webster. 

LOST: bifocal glasses at House of lain 
ay -alt opening. Chock Sam 721.2542 

CHANGE OF NAME 
I Cheryl Ann Fred of Port 

Albetnt, have formally changed 
my name to Cheryl Ann Amos. 

FOR RENT 
A non -profit organization has moms to 
rent, by the day, week or month. Very 
reasonable rates for Room & Board. 
Ala. there is a Boardroom available for 

For more information phone 723- 
6511. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Clean & bright I. 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
beautiful Gold River a reduced rent, also 
furnished. Only I block to man pure. 
(250) 283.2511. 

For Sale 
NC Car Stereo with remote, detachable 
face, less than I yr. old. Pioneer amp 
and pair of truck rider speakers. All for 
full°. Phone 745 -3422. 

COU -US CASH 
Need Cash between paydays. We mon 
0101, $200, up to $500 dollars. 100% 

weed and operated by Firm Nations. 
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 741- 
6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road, Nano. 
Bay, B.C. 

Movies & Munchies, 
430 Campbell St., Tora B.C, 

-A well -established tube 
co 1994, with regular clientele anda 

great potential fm further development. 
For Sale 0145,000 fiat. leads 
Business, equipment and inventory. 
Curs Ed VanCroe lgm (250) 725- 
3456 or Mary Martin (250) 725 -4478 
(evenings). 

W'estr seal Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and their 
Children 

on call 24 hours 7262020 

CAR' 
RESE[ 0gTRL6 
lamRH3ü 
PORTaIgfLqL$T. 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
All the Tsahaht Administrative 
Buildings, Port Alberni. For more 

information call the Tseshaht First 

Nations Office at(250)724-1225. 

4lasg Row i tulle 
by Elizabeth MC curbs 

2 - 1636 Peninsula 
Ucluelel, BC - 

Velame Nome Innig 
-We AB teeng Von. 
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COASTAL COMMUNITY 
ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT INITIATIVE 

Three Nuu -Chah -Nulth Projects 
Approved in Second Year of Funding 
The Coastal Community Economic Ad- 

justment Initiative (CEAI) was announced 
on January 12, 1999 as part of the $400 
million federal assistance package to sup- 
port economic development and diversi- 
fication in communities affected by the 
changes in the salmon fishery. 
The CEAI is committee driven with rep- 

resentation from: the Federal Govern- 
ment, Union of BC Municipalities, First 
Nations and Community Futures. The 
committee approves investments in 
projects that meet these key strategic ob- 
jectives: 

help diversify the economy 
create jobs 
lead to sustainable development 
have community support 
leverage other funding 

The Nuu -Chah -Nulth projects that have 
been approved are: 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
Harbour Development 
Project 
The Hesquiaht First Nation project will 

modernize and expand the existing wharf 
facilities to facilitate tourism and other 
business development. This will be ac- 
complished by: renovating the wharf stor- 
age facility to include a vessel haul -out 

and repair component, installing a Hiab Lift 
to minimize environmental impact and re- 
placing the breakwater. 

Bamfield Community Abalone 
Project 
The Bamfield Community project is a joint 
venture and partnership representing over 
15 Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal commu- 
nities. The goal of the project is to re- 
search and then develop technology that 
can be applied by coastal communities to 
establish an independent Abalone aquacul- 
tore industry. 

Ka: 'yu:' k't' h' /Chektles7et' h' 
Nation (KFN) Wharf 
The KNF project will increase accessibil- 

ity and enhance business exposure by re- 
placing the existing dilapidated community 
wharf with a new wharf that includes an 
information kiosk. And to further enhance 
the community they will purchase and in- 
stall fifteen concrete wastebaskets 
throughout the village. 

The deadline for the next round of fund- 
ing is September 22, 2000; all proposals 
must be received by NEDC no later than 
4:30 pm on September 22. However, ap- 
plications may be submitted at anytime to 
the NEDC office. 
For more information, please contact the 

NEDC office at (250) 724 -3131. 

NEDC SPONSORED 
YOUTH BUSINESS 

Sydney Sam Sr., President of Ahousaht Fisheries Corporation 
pays off loan to NEDC. Al Little, NEDC Manager, Andy 
Amos, Fisheries Liaison Worker 

CONFERENCE 
THE FIFTH GENERATION: taking control 

February 15, 16 t 17, 2001 

The focus of this conference is business and community, 
development. 
There will be speakers and sessions involving leadership, 
business plans, marketing and professional development, 
The theme is `taking control' of your own life and moving 

toward your dream. 
The conference is being developed by NEDC with the help of 

the NEDC Youth Action Committee (NYAC) for youth be- 
tween the ages of 19 & 29 inclusive. 

For more information please contact Katherine 
Robinson at (250) 724 -3131. 

PROGRAMS & SERVICES 
1. Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are tourism, tech- 

nology, youth, and innovation for business loans 

2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all 1" Nations living within 

the Nuu -chah -nulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors 

and sizes of business 

3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized 

business loans 

4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business loans 

5. Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for per- 

sons with a disability 

6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40% forgivable loan 

component 

7. Youth Programs: small business loans for youth - described as 

anyone between the ages of 19 & 29 inclusive - training, mentoring 

and business counselling 

8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable loan component 

9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans 

10. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be avail- 

able to assist with large projects 

11. Training: limited funding available to assist the business training 

needs of NEDC clients 

12. FirstHost: a customer service training program for all front line 

service givers 

13. Community Economic Development: community planning, 

workshops, facilitation and capacity building 

Nu u - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 

. , `, . . NI 1 'Cs. 
n N ' irt<. 
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